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CIII Police ~ 
AIu ......... 
BERKELEY, Calif. - Two 
former UC Berkeley students 
may have conned dozens of 
people out of nearly $300,000 
total over the last two years, 
according to an affidavit filed 
recently by UC police. Accord
ing to the affidavit, the two 
former students asked various 
people - including UC 
students and staff - for loans 
under false pretenses. The 
Alameda County District 
Attorney's office is reviewing 
evidence against the two 
women, one a 27-year-old 
Berlceley resident and the other 
a 21 -year-old recent UCB 
graduate. No charges have yet 
been filed against either woman. 

- The Daily Californian 

UCLAR .... ch 
Leads to Antibody 
LOS ANGELES - Nine years 
ago, UCLA cancer researcher 
Dennis Slamon and his 
colleagues found an association 
between breast cancer and a 
gene called HER-21neu after 
studying tumors removed from 
cancer patients. Now scientists 
at Genentech Corp. recently 
developed an antibody, based 
on that gene, which attacks the 
protein structure of cancer cells 
and impairs the tumor's natural 
resi lance to chemotherapy. 
Slamon said he hopes the Food 
and Drug Admini tration will 
approve the antibody for 
widespread use in the next two 
or three years. 

- The Daily Bruin 

Court Approve. 
SuR Against Duke 
RALEIGH, N.C. - A state 
appellate court ruled last week 
that a lawsuit filed again t the 
Duke University Medical 
Center by the family of a 
woman who died at the center 
should go to trial. The family of 
Dora Epps McNair, who died in 
1990 after a cardiac 
catheterization, claims in the 
suit that the autopsy done on 
McNair's body grossly 
exceeded normal standards and 
resulted in unnecessary 
disfigurement of the body. 
McNair's eyes, spinal cord and 
most of her internal organs were 
removed during the autopsy. 

- The Chronicle 
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NEVER TRUST A POliTICIAN UCSD 
Healthcare 
Director Calls 
It Quits 

Mark Patterson/Guardian 

DEPARTURE: Michael 
Stringer will develop special 
systemwide projects 

8yM..,a Pal 
Staff Writer 

After 12 years as the directorofhospitals and 
clinics at UCSD, Michael Stringer announced 
May I that he will leave his post immediately to 
become the assistant to Vice President for Clini
cal Services Development William Gurtner in 
the UC Office of the Pre ident (UCOP). 

In his new role, Stringer will work with 
Gurtner in developing special projects for all 
five UC health-sciences campuse . 

In addition to UCSD, the UC system cur
rently operates health-science campu es at UC 
Irvine, UCLA, UC Davis and UC San Fran
ci co. 

"I am very proud of the hospital and health
care sy tern that we have developed, and feel 
privileged to have worked with many talented 
individuals who have come together through 
UCSO's health-sciences enterprise," Stringer 
said. 

Stringer's decision to re ign his po t as the 
top admini trator of hospitals and clinics comes 
at a time when UCSD is seeking ways to reduce 
its annual operating budget, which currently 
stands at $350 million. UCSD has hired an 
outside consulting firm to report on possible 
cuts, ranging from $25 million to $30 million. 

In particular, the UCSD Medical Center is 
considering the possible layoff of 500-700 em
ployees and the outsourcing of 200 additional 
jobs. 

According to UCSD Director of Health Sci
ences Communications Le lie Franz, Stringer's 
new projects will include work on advancing 
community health by developing partnerships 
between the university and the private sector, 
securing funding for indigent care at UC hospi 
tals and creating purchasing opportunities on 
behalf of the University of Califomia. 

Laudable: Muir junior Ben Katz was honored Friday at the San Diego County Democratic 
Party's Jefferson-Jackson awards dinner. State Party Chair Art Torres and Democratic 
National Committee Chair Don Fowler delivered the keynote addresses. (See story be/ow). 

"Each one of our medical campuses is under
going significant change to adapt to the continu
ously evolving health-care industry," Gurtner 
said. "We are fortunate to have someone with 
Mike Stringer's background, experience and 
proven success in his field to assist us with some 
of the projects." 

See STRINGER, Page 7 

Muir College Student Named Young Democrat of the Year 
FUNDRAISER: UCSD 
junior Ben Katz praised 
for outreach efforts 

By Terry Lew 
AssociBfe News Editor 

Many people shy away from 
party politics, but not Muir junior 
Ben Katz. His yean of hard work 
and dedic:ation paid off Friday, when 
the· San CiciO County Democratic 
Party named him the 1996 Youna 
Democrat of the Year. 

Katz, along with several other 
prominent local Democrats, was 
honored at the party's 16th-annual 
Jefferson-Jackson Awards Dinner. 
California Democratic Committee 
Chair Art Torres and Democratic 
National Committee Chair Don 
Fowler spoke at the fundraising 
event, which took place at the his
torie: Hotel del Coronado. 

Torres critie:ized Republicans for 
their "fcu, ~ and bi,ouy" and 
streacd the importanu of people 
like KIIIZ to the Democ:naic: Party. 

.. 

'The vision young Ben Katz has, 
and the vision those of us chrono
logically gifted have ... it's that cross
generational commitment to each 
other that's going to save us in the 
end,"Torres said. "We're a party of 
grass roots, and that's going to make 
a difference. We have people on our 
side." 

Katz currently serves as outreach 
director for the Young Democrats 
of San DielO County, and is the 
immediate put-president of the 
UCSDColleaeDemocnlS. KItz also 

served as the field director for Phyllis 
Kraus' unsuccessful attempt at the 
78th Assembly District seat. 

''To me, Ben Katz is impres
sive," Kraus said. "He is bright and 
articulate, but not self-centered. He 
carries about and can express our 
democratic ideals, and he does so 
without Preachinl." 

Kraus added that Katz withdrew 
from UCSD durin, the winter quar
IC£ to run her campaign. 

"He put in Iona houn and never 
- See AWAlft>, Pace 7 
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........... : California Democratic Committee Chelr Art Tonal 
talks about lack of latino participation In politics. 

latino Conference 
Highlights Politics 
TALKS: California Democratic Party Chair Art 
Torres and other speakers address political activism ., . ., ....... 
St." Write, 

Academics. _siDell 19dcn 
and politicians c:ametopthor Fri
day at UCSD'I Ccacor for U.S.
Mexican Studies to dilCUSI ii
sues of education. politics and 
actiyj ..... widlin die LltiDO com
munity. 

Speaken • che CODforace. 
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Hi .... Political Pllticipatioll 
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wealdly. politically ectm MIl i.
te,rIIed." UhIaaer IIid. 
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the lAIiaoCOllllllllllilJ." iUlacIt 
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they _ UIli ......... or .. _ 
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LItifto wear-par
ticipltioa nile. 

. ,.. .... .. CheJdoa·1 believe 
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eace . IlodoIro O. de 

la GIRl, a profes-
101' at" Uaiver
lily of TeUl at 
AUltin. acctlsoct 
tlte ,reller San 
Die,o community 
of tumin,l blind 
eye toward the 
problems of 
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Allcmbly
woman De.ile 
Moreno 
Duc:heny. D-San 
DieiO. .aid 
ullderrepreaented 

pa IieIpllte. " 

Ch .... 
CalIfornia DemocrIItIc com m U nit i e 5 

Latinos in California. 
"In the past. San Diego has 

been notorious for not knowing 
it was on the Mexican border." 
de la Garza said. 

De .. la Garza added that only 
recently has the public paid much 
attention to San Diego's Latino 
population. which includes 
people of Puerto Rican. Cuban. 
Tberian and Central and South 
American heritage. 

"Size and dispersion have 
given Latinos 8 national voice." 
de 18 Garzl said. 

However. de la Garza cau
tioned that the size of a popula
tion does not necessarily equate 
to political influence. 

Carole J. Uhlaner. a professor 
in UC Irvine's politicil science 

Commtttee need to be re-
minded that every 

vote counts - particularly in 
smaller elections. 

"I won r my 1 original state as
sembly election by only 28 votes." 
Ducheny said. "People really 
make a difference in the polls." 

California Democratic Com
mittee Chair Art Torres agreed 
that gelling the Latino commu
nity involved in politics is essen
tial to obtaining and maintaining 
political power. 

"If you want to have an impact 
in democracy. you have to par
ticipate." Torres Slid. 

However. an unidentified con
ference attendee said he thou,ht 
individuals did not make a differ
ence. and that real political power 
lies in geuing bloca of similar-

See UnNOl, Pace 10 
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TEAM UCSD Races for Literacy 
UCSO wIH send a team to the 5.wI DIefo Union- demonstrlltlOn on Wednelday, May 8 from 12 p.m. to 1 

TrlfHIne's "Dr. Seuu Race for literacy" 8K run and walk p.m. In the DIVIs/Riverside Room It the PrIce center. 
on Scntay • .11118 3. Faculty and students are InYIted to Partlclpanla wlllieam how to customize and person
joIn TEAM UCSD to demonstrate the unlversltr·s com- 111m photo albums by viewing demonstrations of the 
mltment to literacy. techniques used to organize. crop. lay out and mount 

The course will begin in Balboa Pari< and then photos. 
progress down HJChway 163. which will be closed to Interested parties should bring 10--14 snapshots 
traffic for the race. Over 6.000 participants are ex- and a pair of scissors. All other supplies will be fur-
peeled. nlshed. 

The registration fee Is $18. and proceeds benefit the The fee is $3 for Women's Caucus members and $5 
San Diteo Council for literacy. . fornon-members . For more information. call 534-6771. 

The UCSD libraries are coordinatlrc the campuswide The deadline for slgn-ups is May 6. 
TEAM UCSD effort. Members ofTEAM UCSD can register 
for $13.50 and will receive a free T·shlrt If they sign up 
by May 17. Registration forms are available at all UCSD 
library circUlation desks. at EDNA in the Price Center and 
at the RIMAC Information desk. 

Participants can also register on Tuesday. May 21 
and Wednesday. May 22 from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
front of the Geisel Library. On the day of the race. TEAM 
UCSD will meet in Balboa Pal1l at 6 a.m. at the south
west comer of Presidents Way and Pari< Blvd. The race 
begins at 7 a.m. 

For more Information about TEAM UCSD. contact 
Maggie Houlihan at 534-3537, or via e-mail at 
mhoullhanOucsd.edu. For Information about the "Race 
for literacy." call 792·2900. 

UCID WolDen'. Caucu .......... 
Crllfls WoIkIIIop At PrIce Center 

The UCSD Women's caucus will present a crafts 

DIversity P .... A ....... 
Le ...... , ca., and BI .. xua. I ..... 

The Student Affirmative Action/Human Relations 
Programs and the Cross.cultural Center will present 
"Out of the Closet: Discussing Lesbian, Gay and Bi
sexual Issues" at noon on Friday. May 10 at the Cross
Cultural Center. 

Students. staff and faculty from the Chancellor's 
Advisory Committee on Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Issues; the Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Association; and 
the UCSD Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Peer Counseling 
Program win speak at the event. 

The free presentation is part of the Cross.cultural 
Center's OiYerslty ProgriWR Series. 'Out of the Closet" 
is the sixth program in the--series, which seeks to 
provide information and facilitate discussion on issues 
of ethnic and cultural diversity affecting the UCSD 
communl\y. 
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International Conference Ad~ Notion of 'Public Space' 
DISCUSSION: Two
day conference features 
round table forums 

8y AMnd ,Mel 
Staff Writer 

Representatives from Japan. Eu
rope. Canada and the United Stales 
met May 3 and 4 at the Price Center 
for a conference entitled "Public 
Space and Democracy: Theatrical
ity. Legitimacy. Politics." The con
ference wasjointly hosted by UCSD 
and the ColiCge International de 
Philosophie. Paris. 

According to Conference Co-or
ganizer and UCSD Political Sci
ence Professor Tracy Strong. the 
goal of the conference was to "in
vestigate what has happened to our 
understanding of the public. the 
space in which political events hap
pen and where people encounter 
each other and work out their lives. 
and to discuss what has happened to 
democratic processes. or the space 
of democracy. in a nature of mass 
media." 

Conference Co-organizer Marcel 

G lA'S 

H~naff. who is both a member of the 
ColI~ge International de 
Philosophie. Paris and a UCSD 
French literature professor. said the 
conference also presented an oppor
tunity to discuss the manner in which 
consumerism. materialism and the 
improvement in communication 
technologies have led to a lack of 
face-to-face discussions about com
mon problems. 

"The loss of the public space. as 
a physical meaning. is that we do 
not useourbodies anymore." H~naff 
said. 'The risk is to become like 
ghosts or a community of absent 
bodies." 

The two-day conference included 
more than 15 hours of discussion. 
On both days. four or five academ
ics introduced the day's topics with 
essay presentations. A panel of ex
perts then led the audience in a fo
rum discussion. 

On the first day. participants dis
cussed the abstract concepts of 
power. theatricality and visibility in 
politics . 

Speakers included Universit~ du 
Quebec A Montreal Philosophy Pro-

145 S. Hwy 101, SOLANA BEACH 

PARK'" 
BACK 

"The 10 .. of the 
public space, _ a 
physlca ......... ng, •• 
that w. do not u .. 
our bodI .. anymor •• 
The risk Is to 
becom.llk ..... 
or a community of 
absent bodI ... " 

-MarcelH6nd 
Conference Co-organizer 

fessor Paul Dumouchel. Paris X and 
UC Berkeley Philosophy Professor 
Jacqueline Lichtenstein and Shigeld 
Tominaga. a member of the Insti
tute for Research in Humanities in 
Kyoto, Japan. 

Among the presenters were 
Marcel Detienne. a classical-stud
ies professor at John Hopkins and 
Paris Universities. who has authored 
over20 books. Albert Liu discussed 
public space and polilical autonomy 
in early Greek cities and then re
lated these concepts to societies in 

792-7521 

Ethiopia and 18th-century France. 
Another presenter. UC Santa 

Cruz political science Professor J. 
Peter Euben. gave a humorous pre
sentation about democratic account
ability and comedic encounters. 
Euben questioned the influence of 
television on viewers and cited is
sue-loaded programs such as 
"Roseanne." 

Themes highlighted on the sec
ond day of the conference included 
democracy. the media and public 
space. 

Sylviane Agacinski. a philoso
phy professor and French politician. 
presented an essay on the stages of 
democracy, particularly centered on 
French society. Agacinski added an 
international flavor to the discus
sion by arguing lhat the concept of 
public space has different meanings 
all over the world. Agacinski theo
rized t~at the media are dangerous 
to the existence of democracy but 
that society cannot live without 
them. 

University of Pennsylvania Po
litica l Science Professor Anne 
Norton brought the di scussion back 

to the contemporary arena with her 
essay on the war against graffiti. 
Norton argued that graffiti should 
not be considered a crime because 
"it is a representation of democracy. 
whether good or bad." 

N9rton also criticized a society 
which corporate institutions such as 
Hooters restaurants are allowed to 
make implicit political comments 
about women. 

Other speakers included Amherst 
College Political Science Professor 
Dana Villa and Samuel Weber. a 
professor of critical theory at UCLA. 

At the conclusion of the con
ference. discussion leaders tied to
gether all the issues of the confer
ence with a dialogue about the 
meanings of public sphere and 
public space. theatricality in the 
political arena and the 
politicization of the media. 

Henaff and Strong expressed sat
isfaction with the overall results of 
the conference. while emphasizing 
the relevance of the conference to 
campus issues. 

According to Strong. the quality 
See ISOLATION, Page 16 

NOW ENROLLING: SAN DIEGO'S #1 COURSE FOR THE 

Serving the UCSD pre-medical community since 1985 

* M.D. 's TRAINING M.D.'s-OF-THE-FUTURE * 
-INTENSIVE MCAT preparation & medical school application! 

admissi n a sistance are all we do! 

• MCAT EXPERTS: an independent program taught by UCSD-trained 
academic M.D.'s. top M.D.-Ph.D. candidates. & English Depanment 
Ph.D. faculty . 

• ORIGINATOR. not simulator, of intensive MCAT prep in San Diego. 

• 14 WEEKS (150+ hours) of detailed in-class instruction & real MCAT 
testing. problem solving. reading/writing workshops. review group . 
med school application & admissions strategies, & tutoring. 

• 2000 PAGES of original take-home review notes. reading & writing 
studyguides. MCAT & admissions strategy handouts. problem sets, & 
MCAT-quality timed practice exams. 

• REAL MCAT TESTING for in-class & take-home practice. 

- DIRECT CONTACT with young UCSD docs & med students. 

• TUTORING, pre-med library & med school application help included. 

, ON CAMPUS at the UCSD School of Medicine. 

• LOWER TUITION than other courses. 

I ~ ~I jll]. ,~ul~'D 
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PINI N 
FINANCIAL AID 

UC Administrators Propose 
A New Plan 

To Meet Student Financial Need 

The Education Finance Model 
Represents Sensible Change 

As is par for the course, the UCSD Associated 
Students Council has once again taken an ignorant 
position on an issue of major importance. The couneil 
has highlighted its penchant for knee-jerk reactions 
and its tendency to lose sight of what is truly impor
tant. in particular, I'm talking about a recent A.S. res
olution which opposes a newly proposed plan for 

up all the needs for each school. The percentage of 
total need for each school is figured by dividing the 
individual campus' need by the aggregate UC need. 
This percentage is then applied to the total amount of 
financial-aid money assigned to the UC system to 
determ.ine the amount of money given to each campus. 

Formulas and figures aside, this system has two 
reforming financial aid called the 
Educational Finance Model The new model I. 

flaws. By using the number of Pell 
Grant recipients to approximate Ihe 
need of a campus, students from mid
dle-income fami lies are underrepresent
ed. UC campuses with a large number 
of Pell Grant reci pients bUI a small pool 
of middle-income students now gel a 
greater share of financial-aid monies at 
the expense of schools with large mid
dle-income populalions. 

(EFM). 
By failing to support the EFM, 

the ASUCSD refused to take the 
best interests of its constituents, 
the rudents of UCSD, into con-
sideration. 

The new model is an improve
ment over the current system, not 
only in its relatively straightfor
ward nature, bUI also in the way it 
allocates money in a manner 
more reflective of the needs of 
each UC campus. 

First, let 's examine how the 
current system distributes finan
cial aid among the UC campuses. 

The number of Pell Grant 
recipients at each school is multi-

an Improvement 
ov. the current 
system, not only In 
Its relatively 
straightforward 
nature, but also In 
the way H 
allocates money In 
a manner more 
truly reflective of 
the needs of each 
UCcam~ •• 

The EFM would solve this inequity 
by laking into account lotal grant need, 
including both the federal Pell Grants 
and UC Grants, and multiplying that 
sum by the number of needy students to 
determine tOlal campus need. Thi cal
culation would account for students 
whose parents make too much money 
to qualify for a Pell Grant but who still 
need financial assistance. Roughly one

plied by the maximum amount of the Pell Grant 
($2,000) minus the average Expected Family 
Contribution (EFC) for Pell Grant recipients (the EFC 
is determined by a federal formula). This number rep
resents the total need of each campus. The total need 
of the whole UC system is then calculated by adding 

quarter of UCSD's student popuLation falls into this 
category - a significant group of students whose 
needs are not accounted for under the current system. 
Another virtue of this new proposal is that it accounts 
for future enrollment changes because the calculation 

See MODEL, page 6 

Story by Chris Schreiber, 
Staff Writer 

The New Proposal Makes Unreasonable Demands of Students 
Higher student fees will be the primary 

product of I new syltemwide financial-aid 
poIi<:y proposed by UCSD Vice Chancellor 
JOIOph WIIIOn. The modcI - once called Chc 
Afrordability Model - was rcccntIy dubbed 
the Educalional Finance Model (BPM), and, 
as A.S. VICe President IntcmaI Greg.FIeId put 
jt, "t'llimply not affordable." 

The University of Californil Office of !he 
Preaidcnt's (UCOP) new model will raise stu
dcnc fees and devote • IIIJeI' percaage of 
diem to financial aid. While the anent aid 
policy hu proYell insufficient, J»Iindly raisi III 
foes to JCIICI"IIC more money for financial aid 
is I troublesome propoIition. This plan will do 
nochina to close the ellillin, glP between 
acmaIlIUIIem need and aid Iwllded; it will 

only widen it. We should fulfill our mission IS 

I public university and provide an affordable 
cducalion to Ihoae who are qualified. We 
IhouJd be Iryina to move toward lower stu
dent foea or, if pouible, eliminate fees and aid 
aItogecher. 

The uniwnity is primarily funded by fed
eral, stale Ind c:ommunity sources, in IIddition 
to student fees. The CUITeI1t systemwide finan
cial-aid policy assips roughly one-third of 
the money FlICIIICd from student fees to 
financial aid. UCOP then diSlributes I portion 
of thai money to eICh UC campus. But as fees 
have Ikyrocbted in Chc lISt decade, more stu
dents have become eligible for financial aid. 
AIIhouih higher fees have increased money 
lYai1ab1e for filllllcial-aid outlays, the gains in 

aid have failed to meet the growing needs of 
IlUdcnts. 

The increasilll number of students eligible 
to m:cive aid has stretched financial-aid dol
Ian to the limit Many students hive suffered 
cuts to their individual aid packages. In the 
last several years, the loIn-to-grant ratio has 
Hip-flopped. Previously, for every three grants 
lwarded, one loan was IWuded. Currently, 
three loins are lwarded for every grant 

In this lWbulent environment, UCOP put 
together I financial aid model that shows 
absolutely no foresight IlId has severe flaws. 
The office usumes that SlUdent enrollment 
and admiuions will remain COIIIIIant into the 
nellt century. However, UCOP's own CIVOll
mmt-p1anning reports predict a huge growth 

in the number of new students eligible for UC 
admission by the year 2000, aptly named 
Tidal Wive n. The system is expecting a surge 
of new students, but it is not pn:paring enough 
financial aid for them. 

UCOP's plan for implemeding the policy 
also assumes that the federal government will 
continue to fund fmancial-aid programs. It 
current levels. However, federal aid for stu
dents may be in jeopardy. Although the entire 
budget for kinderganen through higher educa
tion ICCOUnts for less than 1.8 percent of the 
total federal budget, Chc Republican-con
trolled Congress is attempting to druticaIIy 
cut or eliminate several federal student-aid 
programs, including ?cmos Loans, Stste 

See AID, p81e 6 

Story by Naomi Falk, Contributing Opinion Writer 
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CHANG TwISTS FACULTY VIEWS ON CHINA 
Editor: 

After reading Peter Chang's ani
cle ("Mao's Legacy Continues to 
Haunt China," April 25, 1996), I 
find mysclf in a very uncomfortable 
po ition. While [ agree with most of 
hi idea about Ihe human-rights 
violations commiued by the 
Chinese government, I take great 
exception to his attacks on the vari
ous UCSD departments thaI cover 
modem China and its history. I find 
his piece to be full of half-truths and 
misguided interpretations. 

However, in the interest of brevi
ty, I will restrict my comments 10 

only one of Mr. Chang's quotations: 
"Wi thout a doubt, one of the most 
revolting experiences in college has 
been to see the so-called Cultural 
Revolution - and its leader, Mao 
- worshipped and venerated by 
dim-bulb, college-aged nitwits and 
their equally stupid Marxists profes
sors." 

As an East Asian History major, 
with a minor in Chinese studies, ] 
ask myself, "What class was he tak
ing?" J have taken almost every 
class that UCSD offers to under
graduates interested in China, and I 
have never seen Mao held up as a 
hero. Whi Ie it is true that at one ti me 
Mao enjoyed a popular following 
that some have called ''The Cult of 
Mao," this adulation came from pro
paganda-duped Chinese peasants -
not Westerners. 

Mao's Cinderella-like rise to 
popularity from humble peasant 
root is still admired by some 
Chinese today. However, as my 
"stupid Marxist professors" have 
pointed out, even those who offer 
him grudging respect can't forget 
that Mao also committed heinous 
crimes against the very peasants 
who brought him into power. In my 
classes, the Cultural Revolution, 
the Great Leap Forward and other 
tragic events in Chinese history 
have been presented objectively as 
misguided policies of Mao that 
went terribly wrong, causing the 
deaths of millions of innocent peo
ple and establishing Mao as a pop
ular hero turned psychotic ego ma-

niac. 
I have never found any of my 

professors to be "stupid" or 
"Marxist." To understand the early 
Communist policies, it is necessary 
to have a basic understanding of 
Marxism. However, jusl because one 
studies a system of government 
doesn' t mean that one condones its 
doctrines. Mr. Chang seems to think 
that the entire faculty at UCSD is 
pro-Mao and pro-Chinese govem
ment. How ridiculous! Many faculty 
members are married to Chine e 
nationals, and have friends and rela
lives who are still suffering under the 
present oppressive regime. A recent 
guest lecturer that I had was in 
Tiananmen Square the day of the iIl
fated student protest. Why would he 
be pro-Mao') [f anything, studying 
China's history makes one pro
Chinese people. 

The average citizen in China has 
suffered more than most American 
can imagine, and to learn about wthe 
people's trials is to sympathize with 
their endured misery and to admire 
them for their courage in the face of 
unbelievable hardship. 

I am not an expert on China. I am 
not even one of the best students in 
my department. However, I am very 
interested in China and its people. 
While I agree with Mr. Chang's 
assertion that change is needed in 
China, 1 am concerned that my fel · 
low students might take his irrespon
sible attacks on the UCSD faculty as 
truth. Chang's attempt to rally stu
dents against their own school, tak
ing advantage of their relative igno
rance concerning China, is a propa
ganda technique that would make 
Mao proud. 

I think a more enlightened article, 
concentrating more on the real abus
es of the Chinese government and 
less on the imagined shortcomings of 
UCSO's ethnic-studies programs, 
would be more appropriate. But then 
again, what do ) know? Maybe I'm 
just one of those "dim-bulb, college
aged nitwits" that Mr. Chang sees 
whenever he opens his hate-clouded 
eyes. 

Richard Wade 

LandlordlTenant 
. Hotline 

Security Deposit Matters 

Early Termination of Leases 

Eviction Proceedings 

Real Estate Related Trials 

900-505-5959 
THE LAW OFFICES OF 

LUIS MICHAEL BUSTILLOS 

15 years of experience with tenant issues and .trials 
Immediate answers to most real estate questions 

$5 first minute; $2 each additional minute 

Readers'Forum 
The Guardian we/comes leITers and commen· 
taries from Its readers . AII/ellers must Oe no 
longer than two pages. typed, double-SPlICed 
and signed. un... _, .... ....".", • pirone 
"1IfIINr. We reserve Ihe righl to edit for lenlllh 
and c/aflty. Letters may be dropped off at the 
Guardian offICe on the second noor of lhe old 
Student Center (right above the General Store 
CCHIIII. Send all letters to: 

The Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093'()316 

Fax: (619) 534-7691 
e-mail: guardI8n~csd.edu 

Article MIsstate. 
U.S. Policy 

Editor: 
Naomi Falk's commentary, "The 

U.S. Should Stay Out of China's 
Affairs" (May 2, 1996), was so off
base that I couldn't help but respond. 
To compare the national policies of 
China to individual acts by police 
officers is the most preposterous 
thing I have ever heard , While I con
demn and deplore the brutali ty of the 
Ri verside police, I would hesitale to 
say that it is a matter of U.S. domes
tic policy. 

It is obvious that there does exist, 
on our police forees, a racist ele
ment. And, obviously, we should do 
our utmost to eradicate it. 

However, Chinese human-rights 
violations are national, party poli
cies. That is, someone high up in the 
government says, "Arrest that per
son," or "Roll tanks into Tiannamen 
square." These acts are part of a long 
tradition of Chinese regimes 
oppressing their citizens. This tradi
tion is not even necessarily confined 
to the communists. As can be seen 
throughout history, it is simply a fact 
among Chinese regimes. 

Th~ Guardian is now accepting applications for editor In chief, 
- Send cover letter, resume and clips by May 17 to: 
;"-

To say that the United States 
should stay out of Chinese affairs 
may be correct, but not for the rea
sons that Falk states. The United 
States got involved in the Gulf War 
10 prolect its oil rights, and a a 
result, the people of Kuwail were 
liberated from an occupying force. I 
don't think the Kuwaitis cared what 
the Uniled States' reasoning was. 
Likewise, the people in China are 
being oppressed, and if pressure 
makes the regime change, I doubt 
whether the Chinese people will 
really care if the Uniled States' rea
sons for intervening were economi
cally or politically motivated. 

Steve Piette 

Rally Opponent. Had 
No Place at Rally 

Editor: 
As one of Ihe organizers and par

ticipants in the March 12 rally for 
affinnative action and social justice 
- an event which so many had put 
their time and effort organizing"- I 
was shocked to read uch a short
sighted and degenerate assessmenl 
of the rally. [n response to the leller 
written by the opponent of the rally, 
("Affirmative Action Rally Not 
Ope~ to All," April 29,1996), ] offer 
some insight in hopes of shedding 
some light on their narrow-minded 
criticisms. 

Yes, the rally was in support of 
affirmative action. Much informa
tion concerning the obstacles pre
sented to people of color and women 
was disseminated. Considering the 
nature of the rally, the criticism that 
opponents of the rally were nOI 
allowed to speak is quite humorous. 
Their criticism is commensurate to 
President Clinton scolding the 
Republican Pany for not aI/owing 
him to speak at its national conven
tion. Is it justified to ask those who 
put tremendous amounts of time and 
energy into the rally to allow oppo
nents to speak, when they offered no 

insight or help into its production? 
Second, if opponents of affirma

tive action are so vehemently 
opposed to Ihe rally, why don't they 
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stage their own rally against it? If 
"nearly half of the UC faculty" and 
a significanl portion of the student 
body are opposed to affirmative 
action, [ am sure that they will have 
no difficulties in securing the assis
tance needed 10 slage such an event . 
However, such a suggestion would 
be ludicrous. Who would suggest 
such an idea as having student 
organize in support of is ues they 
strongly believe in? 

Third, weeks prior to the March 
12 rally, a debate concerning the so
called California Civil Righls 
lnitiative was sponsored with oppo
nents and advocates of the initiative. 
This would have been an ideal 
opportunity for Ihe opponents of 
affirmative action to have voiced 
their opinions, considering that pro
moting education seems to be a high 
priority for the critics. 

Fourth, in responsc to cri ticism 
that opponents of the rally were 
excluded, it must be noted that your 
letter lead to the argument's demise. 
Because the "high-profile, pro-affir
mative-action rally which received 
considerable media attention" was 
also highly publicized, I find it com
icalthat rally opponents approached 
organizers at the last minute after an 
agenda, speakers Ust and schedule 
had already been finalii:ed. 

Finally, as a UC student, I find 
the suggestion to "reconsider fund
ing of the groups which sponsored 
the March 12 rally" quite commend
able. All of the student organizations 
which sponsored the rally should 
have their funding increased, due 10 

their dedication to issues that are 
pertinenl to the sludent community. 
As a tax-paying student, [ applaud 
the use of my student fees that went 
toward the funding of the March 12 
rally for social juslice. f applaud the 
many students who sacrificed so 
much in the name of social justice 
and affirmati ve action, and in partic
ular I applaud those who were 
arrested that day. To aU of you, Mil 
Gra\.:ias! 

Eduardo Luna 
UCSD MEChA Mesa 

Directiva Board Member 

" .. Anyone who's ever taleen 
a {standardized] exam will 
recognize the obvious 
usefulness of The Princeton 
Review." 

TIN Wall Slnet Journal 

'The Princeton Review ... Ms 
already become legendary 
among high school and 
college students." 

Rom,., StoM MG,arJM 

Even th£ competition can't 
seem to stop tallcing about 
us. Give us a call to find 
out why. 

Summer and Fall echedulee available. 

~=CETON 
~"REVIEW 

{II)!-_ 
{Ill) .... 
info.sandiego@review_com 

The PrinceIon Review is not .ffiliated with Princeron U_ or ETS. 

Tedd Ladd 
c/o UCSD Guard/.n 

9500 Gilman Drive 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 
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MODEL: Plan 
is a needed change 

ContInued froM ..... 4 
is bucd on the total number of stu
dents in need. 

The second major failing or the 
current syllem is Ihat it does no( 

ICCOWII for differences in the 00Il of 
living at the various campuICS when 
ddennining need. Uving 00Ils at 
schools like UC Irvine, where many 
students live at home and commute 
to 1dJool, II'C significmJy lower 
than II reillivcly isollled schools 
like UC SIIIlI Cruz and UC SlIIta 
BIIbIra, w~ the majority of stu
dents livc IWIY from home. The 
cxtn cxpcnsca incuned by students 
unable to live at home an: simply 
no( liken into consideration. 

The BFM would change this by 

AID: New plan 
isn't fair to students 

CGntInued from ..... 4 
Student Incentive Grants (SSIG) 
and the Direct Lending program. 
Only last week, the Conference 
Committees of both houses of 
Congress cur SSIG, the program 
that funds CII Grants, from $62 mil
lion to $31 million. That level of 
funding for an entire nllion of col
lege studenls is wholly insufficient, 
and the EPM does not account for 
this impending loss of funds. 

UCOP llso fails to account for 
changes in the socioeconomic com
position of the student population. 
In light of the regents' recent deci
sion to eliminate race and gender 
criteril in the admissions process 

including III 1YCr8F off-campus 
Iivilll cost in the dctenninIIion of 
total need. This would add a me. 
sure of equity to the distribution of 
financill aid and give students I 

grcalCr opportunity to decide which 
school to IlteIId bucd on the indi
vidual Campllacs' merits, I'IIhcr than 
which school is cloICIt to home or 
has the lowest rental I'ItCI in its 
immcdillC area. For eumpIc, &ood 
schools like UCSO arc now ignored 
by Iow-incomc IIUdcnIs bocIuse of 
the cXpcnIC or livins in La JoUa. 

The l'CIOIution in which the A.S. 
opposes the EfM IIaIes, " ... the c0n

cept of assisting more low-and mid
dle-income students to IUcnd UC 
schools is favorable to this 
Association of students." Why, 
then, would the A.S. come out 
against a pllll which would more 
equitably represent the need of 

and wcigh the socioeconomic factor 
more heavily, we CIII expect to see 
III increase in the number of low
income students attending the UC 
system. Obviously, a rise in the 
number of low-income students wi II 
increlse the demand for financial 
aid. However, the EFM fails to 
account for this increase in demand, 
as well as for potential increases in 
the inflation rate. 

The ffilM also malces some ludi
crous demands of students, such as 
~iring that all dependent students 
live at home during the summers 
they are in college. This require
ment will limit students' ability to 
participate in valuable activities 
such as attending summer school or 
talcing an internship. Also, the 
model requires dependent students 
living off campus to sign a nine-

The UCSD GtwdiID 

thole same stucIcnts in the llioadion 
of finInciaI-1id monies? The A.S. 
CIIIROI sec the fCJrcll for the traes. 

Our reprcacntaliVCl have to 
remember who their constituency is: 
UCSO studcIU. The numben of the 
new plan speak for Ihcnudvca. By 
ICCOUIIIina for the financiaJ needs of 
middle-income families, UCSO's 
need would be more accunrcly rep
I'CICIlICd, and the shire of available 
financial-lid doIIan given to UCSO 
would 10 up. UCSO's calculated 
need would increase from 9.S per
cent of sy ..... widc tocal to 11.9 
percent This would have transIaled 
into III incmue of more than S 15 
miDion in financill-aid money for 
UCSO during the 1995-96 school 
year. This is nothing to sneeze at, by 
Illy means. 

The A.S. also blasted EFM's 
assumptions concerning student 

1IIe model expects 
atudents to find a 
full-time job for the 
one week of SprllIII 
BrNk ..... thea. .. 
weeks of willter 
nadIon,andto 
work 1-20 IIoIIrs a 
week during the 
-.001, ... 
month housing lease. Considering 
that many landlords require tenants 
to sign 12-month leases, this could 
malce living off campus more diffi
cult. 

The model also expects students 
to find a full-time job for the one 

at the 
UCSD Bookstore 
on May 13, 19961 

Mr. Shapiro will sign copies of his new book 
Mlhe UCSD EXlension Downtown Cenler 
from noon until Ipm. One America Plaza. 
600 West Broadway (comer of Kettner Blvd.). 

He will also appear aI the UCSD Bookstore. 
on the La Jolla Campus. from 4-6pm. 
Mr. Shapiro will speak aboul his book entitted 
The Search for Justice and sign copies! 

..... 0C8D Itxt:aIIIlon Downtown Center 
-4IIl IIay 13, 1996, Noon until 1:00pm 

600 w. Broadway (al Kenner Blvd.). 
One America Plaza, suite 200. For more 

information call (619)525-0058 . 

• Exit 5 Soulh It Front Stree!. Follow Front 
Slreel to Broadway and lum right. Fotlow 

Broadway to India Strc:c:t and lum right. 
Underground parKing for One America Plaza 
is accessible from the left lane of India Street • 

• Or, exit 5 North at B SlKetl Pershing. 
Follow B Strec:I until you can make a left tum 
(anywhere belwcen 14th & 51h Streets). Go 

10 Broldway and lum right. Follow Broadway 
10 India Streel and lum right. Underground 
parking for One America Plaza is accessible 

from lhe lefllane of India Street . 

work and loans IS too cxllemc. The 
model ISSUJIICI IhIl stuclcnts will be 
able to find jobs paying 56 an hour 
cbing the school year and over 
breaks_ But according to the A.S., 
assuming such I high wage is obvi
ously unfair. However, most people 
with some college education and a 
little bit or motivation can find I job 
which pays thai wage or more. Even 
those starting below that wage 
would get promoted quickly if they 
showed Illy aplitudc in their jobs. 

Another of the objections made 
by the A.S. centers around the 
expectation that students wort fuD
time over summer. I sec: nothing 
unreasonable about this assumption. 
If an cducalion is important to the 
student, woding through the sum
mer break to help alleviate the debt 
incurred is not a huge sacrifice. As 
an added bonus, students II'C acquir-

week of Spring Brealc and the three 
weeks of winter vacation, and to 
wOOc 6-20 hours a week during the 
school year. These expectations 
severely limit a student's opportu
nities It college, and basically pre
vent him from going abroad or talc
ing an internship. Considering that 
many students already work 5- I 5 
hours a week, increlsing their 
workload could lower academic 
achievement and extend the aver
age length of attendance at the uni
versity to five or six years. This 
will force students to borrow more 
money and further increase their 
loan debt. 

In addition, the new model does 
not account for differences between 
the individual UC campuses. Under 
the EFM, when UCOP designs the 
financial-aid budget and distributes 
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inc real-world expcrienoc and III 

apprccillion for the benefits that I 
depc will ultimately bring. 

The objections to the EFM miss 
the overall point of the plan and are 
typical of the A.S., which apparent
ly bclicves everything should be 
handed to them on I silver platter. 
The resolution against the EPM was 
passed by a lamc-duck A.S. as I 
final tribute to its hd of wisdom in 
a year-1ona SIring of poorly thought
out positions. I ulJe the newly 
installed ASUCSO members to 
shake off the Icpcy of ineptitude 
left by the previous SlUdcnt adminis
tration and m:onsider support of the 
new financial aid model. If they 
actually care about the needs of their 
constituents, they wiD reconsider 
and come out in support of the pr0-

posed Educational Finl/lCe Model. 
It's simply a beUcr pllll for UCSO. 

lump sums of money to the indi vid
ual campuses each year, differences 
such as the cost of living will not be 
lIIcen into account. The model will 
force UCOP to ignore the fact that it 
costs more to live in La Jolla than it 
does in Riverside. Similarly, cam
pus-specific fees such as RIMAC 
would be overlooked. 

The EduCitional Finance Model 
neglects many imponant factors and 
places overwhelming demands 
upon students. It is of the utmost 
importance that the UC system pre
serve access and affordability. 
Therefore, the university should 
reject this iII-concei ved plan. A II 
qualified and capable students 
deserve a chance at a college educa
tion, and unless we are able to pro
vide sufficient financial aid, this 
chance will be lost. 

rn%OFF 
FULL-SERVE 

restr ct ons apply 

UCBD La Jolla campus BOOkStore 
May 13, 1996, ':00pm-6:00pm 

CONveNIINT LOCATION 
15% OFF 
FULL-SERVE 9500 Gilman Dr . • La Jolla. CA ·92093-0008 

Localed in Price: Center Plaza 
For more infonnation 

call (619)534-3149. 

·Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sal. 10arn-5pm 
E-mail : booltordc:r@ucsd.edu 

.Open Wedneadly until 8pm durin, 
Wednesday Ni&hl Liw: appeM1IIICCS. 

PRICE CENTER 

COPiES 
81/7 x lll1kKk & .. " • sided 

677·9000 
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STRINGER: 
Interim director 
to be appointed 
ContInued from pac. 1 

Since being appointed director 
of hospitals and clinics in 1984, 
Stringer has been credited with 
developing many of the UCSD 
Medical Center's specialty and 
critical-care programs, including 
the regional burncenter,the trauma 
center, a special-care center for 
infants and a comprehensive or
gan-transplant program. He also 
played a crucial role in advancing 
regional services, including the 
Life Flight helicopter service and 
the Poison Information Center. 

"Although our system faces 
many challenges, I am confident 
thai UCSD will continue to fulfill 
its vital role in our community, 
based on its strong foundation of 
excellence and the high qualilY of 
its physicians. staff and programs," 
Stringer said. 

"I look forward to making a 
contribution to UCSO' s future as I 
tum my attention toward our UC 
academic health-care system," he 
added. 

Stringer has been lauded by 

""l.ad'd 
clO IItSD GuarrIIen 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

others in the health field for recog
nizing the need for academic 
health-centers to expand clinical 
activity beyond the hospital set
ting. He has also played a vital role 
in implementing the UCSD 
Healthcare Network - a 
countywide health-care system 
which serves to connect univer
sfty- and community-based physi
cians and hospitals. 

"One of the hallmarks of Mike's 
leadership during his many years 
at UCSO has been his deep com
mitment to the health of the San 
Diego community," Interim Chan
cellor Marjorie Caserio said. "[He 1 
has played a leading role in tran -
fonning the fonnerCounty Ho pi
tal into the premier academic medi
cal center that it is loday." 

Although Stringer will be work
ing for UCOP in Oakland , his base 
of operalion will remain in San 
Diego. He will also retain the title 
of associate vice chancellor for 
health sciences al UCSD. 

According UCSD School of 
Medicine Dean Dr. John Alksne, 
an interim director will be ap
pointed while the hospitals look 
for a new chief administrator to fi II 
the post left vacant in the walce of 
Stringcr's departure. 

The UCSO Guardian NEWS 7 

AWARD: Katz 
will continue to 'get 
out the vote' 

Both Katz and the keynote spcalc
ers stressed the need for increasing 
voter registration and election-day 
turnouts . 

intemed in U.S. Senator Dianne 
Feinstein's office. 

In addition to rebuilding the San 
Diego Young Democrats, Katz is 

Continued from ,... 1 
complained," she said. "He's really 
devoted, and he's a role model to 
young Democrats across the county." 

Katz's colleagues also spoke 
highly of him. 

'" think he absolutely deserves 
this award," California Director of 
Party Services Sandra Ramos said. 
"I think he's the most hardworking 
young Democrat in San Diego, if. 
not the state of Cali fomia ." 

"It' 5 been great 
working with the 
countywide 
Young Demo
crats, and with all 
of you, doing what 
we do to get out 
the Democratic 
vote," Katz said. 
"It's been a great 
year, and I look 
forward to the next 
26 weeks and four 
days until we re
eleCI President 
Bill Clinton." 

"tile R.publlcan 
1 .......... lplnthe 
[California Sute] 
A •• embly and 
Co .... _ .... gon. 
so far to the right, 
ancllf we don't 
keep the 
presld.nc" that 
right-wing agenda 
will be 

active in the San 
Diego branch of 
the National Jew
ish Democratic 
Council. 

Katz added 
that he has no in
tention of resting 
on his laurels. 

"He's oneoflhe few people who 
once they commit to something, ac
tually goes ahead and does it," 
Young Democrats of San Diego 
County President Steve Rivera said. 
"He' not a bullshit anisl." 

Katz's political 
career began dur
ing Michael 
Dukakis ' ill-fated 
1988 presidential 
campaign . He 
later interned wilh 
Oakland City 
Councilwoman 

"] want to go 
back out there and 
work - register 
voters and get lhe 
me sage out about 
what the Republi 
cans are doing in 
Ihe Congres and 

Impl.m.nted. Ihe Senate," he 

San Diego County Democralic 
Comminee Chair Maureen Steiner 
praised Katz's work in organizing 
and motivating young Democrats 
throughout San Diego Counly. 

Most R.publlcans I said. "The Repub-
lican leadership in 

know don't want Ihe [California 

that to happen." State] Assembly 
_ Ben Katz and Congress has 

"Ben was very instrumental in 
gelling [the San Diego County] 
Young Democrats started again," 
Steiner said. "!-Ie got out the vote 
and helped form clubs at commu
nity colleges and high schools." 

Mary Moore, and 
worked in the 

Muir junior 
San Diego County 

Young Democrat of the Year 

gone so far to the 
right, and if we 
don't keep the 
presidency, that 

Oalcland headquarters of the 1992 
DemocratK:CoordiJllled Campaign. 
During the summer of 1994, Katz 

~ 
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THE C-lNDIRU IS A TINF PARASITIC 

FISH that swi ms into one's urinary tract 

and extends its spines into the walls 

of the urethra, causing excruciating pain. 

Once there, it is imposs ible to dislodge . 

We tell you this so that if you don't 

get into medical sc hool, you will knO\ .... 

there are others suffering more than you. 

For information about the M CAT, 

call KAPLAN. {1-800-KAP-TEST} 

Take KAPLAN. your compeuuon do ... ':(3)1. 

right-wing agenda will be imple
mented. Most Republicans I know 
don't want that to happen." 
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GREEK-C - LUMNS 
Paid Advertisement 

Sigma Chi Derby Days 1996 
Once again. the Sigma Chi Fratemity is proud to pre

sent Derby Days. three days of fun. competition. and philan
thropy. The goal is to raise money for the San Diego Coalition 
for the Homeless and Children's Miracle Netwol'1<. Already in 
its seventh consecutive year at UCSD, Derby Days has 
become a well-known event across the campus, The Derby 
Days swing set will be back to kick off the affair at 12AM 
Thursday, May 9. on the Price Center Walkway to symbolize 
the spirit of Derby Days. 

The competitive aspect of Derby Days is based on which of 
the nine Panhellenic Sororities eams the most points. Alpha 
Chi Omega has done this the past two years. This year they 
will make a run for a three-peat, but it won't be easy. Winning 
requires a successful scavenger hunt (Thursday. May 9). 
prime Lip Sync Performance (Friday. May 10), and participa
tion in the philanthropy day (Saturday. May 11) among other 
things. 

Apart from raising money for charity. a great service is 
accomplished during the philanthropy day. Last year. approx
imately 350 participants volunteered their time to help out in 
the San Diego Community, Some of the activities Involved 
tutoring underprivileged children. packing staple foods for the 
World Share. visiting nursing homes. and collecting canned 
foods for residents of poverty stricken neighborhoods. It's def
initely a great opportunity to help the less fortunate San 
Di~ans, 

Kats With Bats 
Will Take You . 

'Out to the 
Ballgame' 

The Thetas hope you've 
been catching up on your hit
ting. fielding. and pitching 
because it's time for the sec
ond annual "Kats with Bats· 
charity baseball toumament. 

"Kats with Bats· is Kappa 
Alpha Theta's national phil
anthropy event designed to 
involve all the campus frater
nities as well as the local 
San Dfogo Community, 

All proceeds from this 
event will benefit Theta's 
local chapter philanthropy 
and its national philanthropy, 
CASA (Court Appointed 
Special Advocates). The 
local chapter philanthropy, 
Voices for Children. involves 
working with volunteers who 
provide aid to children 
involved in various court 
cases, 

Panhellenic 
Sand Volleyball 

Pan hellenic Sand Volleyball 
was held on Saturday. April 
27th at the Matthew's courts. 
The two teams from Alpha Chi 
Omega dominated the tourna· 
ment. claiming both first and 
third places. De~a Gamma's 
team 12 captured second and 
Tri Delta's #1 team advanced 
to the quarter finals. It was a 
good day in the sun and it 
appeared that the practice from 
ISVT the weekend before ben-
efited all the teams involved. 

PH Sports Standings 
1. 11M 500 6, nOel> 305 

2. &r 445 7, XU 300 

3, KA8 400 8. Aon 300 

4. AXn 395 9. l:K 160 

5. KKr 335 

IFC SpOrts 
This weekend was a big one 

in the race for the IFC sports 
banner with both the over the 
line, and sand volleyball tour
naments taking place. Sigma 
Chi was the obvious champion 
of the weekend after winning 
both tournaments. further 

~.. , 
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Derby Days is not limited to the UCSD Sororities, Everyone 
is welcome to attend the Band Night at Porter's Pub on Friday. 
May 10. from 9PM to 12:30AM. Sigma Chi's are very excited 
to present the Little Jimmies and Oversoul. Both bands are 
well know across campus and since the event is free. a good 
time is definitely guaranteed. Sigma Chi's will also be holding 
their annual Derby Days Barbeque on the Price Center 
Walkway from 11AM to 2PM on the same Friday. The Hard 
Rock Cafe of La Jolla has been generous enough to sponsor 
this event. Get their delicious burgers. along with chips. 

Each participating frater
nity will be assigned Theta 
"coaches· to get them excit
ed about the tournament and 
relay information about the 
games. This year's tourna
ment will be held at the 
Warren West Fields from 11 
AM to 5PM on Saturday. May 
18. So come have fun in the 
sun ' with the Thetas while 
benefitting the kids at CASA, 
- DH and GL 

solidifying their top rank. .~!=, 
OTL finished with Sigma Chi 

grabbing first place. 
Phi Kappa Theta con
quered second by com
ing back from a 10-0 
deficit against Sigma 
Nu in the quarterfinals 
to win 11-10. Third 
Place went to Sig Ep 
and Sigma Nu, 

drinks. a Derby Days mug and a raffle ticket before It 
all runs out. 

Finally, everyone is welcome to watch the Derby 
Days Lip Sync in the Price Center Plaza from 6PM to 
9PM. again on that same Friday. Derby Days is only 
around once a year, so get it while you can, - RC 

IntrodUCing the First Annual Mr. Alpha Chi Pageant 
Music. dancing. food. drinks. and fun await you at the First Annual Mr. Alpha Chi 

fund raiser. It takes place on Thursday May 16 from 8pm to 12 midnight in Porters Pub. The 
proceeds from this new fundraiser will go to AXO's philanthropic organization, Women of 
Domestic Violence, This event consists of representatives from each fraternity and mens 
sports teams competing to be selected by the judges as the first ever Mr, Alpha Chi. 
Participants will be judged in three areas: a catwalk section where they strut their stuff, a 
question and answer section where we see their mental side. and a talent competition, There 
will be a small entrance fee to attend and support this fabulous event. Everyone is welcome. 
so ladies. come and watch the guys strut and charm their way to the title of Mr. Alpha Chi. 
and guys, come and support each other. What could be a better way to spend a Thursday 
night, and start off a great Sun God weekend? 

The views expressed In Greek 
Columns are solely those of 

members. While the sponsors 01 
Greek Columns are recognized 

8S campus student organizations 
at the University of California, 

San Diego, l1e views expressed 
In Greek Columns do not repre· 
sent those of the University of 

caaifornla. !he Regents. the offi· 
cars, or the employees. Greek 

Columns bears the !ulliegal 
responsibility for Its content. 

HEY Y U. 
Here's your chance to get your favorite Greek all WET. 

Come out and drown them at the 

IFC/Panhelienic Dunk Booth 
at the Sun God Festival. 

Greg Hearn says, "I CAN'T WAIT." Among those you will 
have a chance to dunk are: Steve Hartsock, Aya Nagao, 
Jason Loh, Claudia Avina. Paul Orvis (incoming AS V,P, 
Finance) and many other presidents and members of individ
ual chapters, 

TEST PREP? LSAT, MCAT, GRE 
UCSD Chooses KAPLAN. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 

In sand Volleyball , Sigma 
Chi took the crown once again 
while Beta Theta Pi tied for 
second with SAE who rall ied 
after their loss to Sigma Chi in 
the first round. 

IFe Sports Standings 
1. l:X 
2. Ben 
3. l:N 
4. l:<I>E 
5, OK<I> 
6 , l:AE 
7. TKE 
8. <J>K8 

4359. FIJI 188 
365 10. ZOT 176 
355 I I. l:n 150 
330 12, l:AM 128 
321 13. AT& 123 
3 10 14, Al:<J> 12 1 
2 88 15, nKA 66 
203 

Gr ee k C olumD ' E ditor s: 

B rian Oegen ha r dl 

Eun i ce Kim 

C Qgtrjbul i o. Writ e r s; 

R o man Culjal 

Dee Dee Hud so n 

Gi na Lo pez 

And r ea Arriela 

KAPLAN 

0reeIc COIumnaIa • uC8D IIlud.nt MIdII 0IpnIzatI0n. Orwell CoIurma • Unlv.rIIty 01 ClIIfornla. San DIego • Price Callier 0077 • La Joll •• CA 92903 
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LJehts " Sirens is • selectiOn of 
entries compiled from the 101 book 
of the UCSD Police Department. 

....-"AprtI21 
3:50 p .... : A student reported the 
burglay of a black '84 BMW at lot 
502. Loss: $550. 
1:34 p.M.: A student reported the 
burglay of a red '93 Satum at lot 
502. Loss: $100 
MondIy, AprtI 2t 
1:20 ..... : A student reported the 
theft of a green '93 Uocoln Mark VIII 
from lot 502. Loss: $30.000. 
1:30 L ... : A student reported the 
theft of a gray '92 ChevY 510 truck 
from lot 510. Loss: $2.500. 
10:51 Lm.: A student reported the 
theft of a red B10 bicycle from 
Goldbel& Hall. Loss: $100. 
4:21 p. .. : A student reported the 
burgIay of a black '92 Acura Integra 
at lot 502, Loss: $300. 
10:20 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of a dorm room at North 
America Hall. Loss: $100. 
T..-." AprIl 30 
8:11 p. .. : A student reported the 
bur&lay of a white '81 Chevy C10 

()t\~~\ 
ft' an~ ot ~,\n()t\ \\teS· , · 
~ d\\tnu¥ 

RIMAC __ ..4 
SuperComputer CenIer U--~ 
UNEX ~ 
InItItuIa 01 the Arnericaa 
Oilman DrIve Info Booth 
T orr.y Ptnea Center 
No, T.P. 1nIo BooIII 
SIO LiHaI}' 
SNlCkropolla. SIO 
N~""""'rg Hal, SIO 
Thomlon Hasp, ER 

SI. Germain's· EI Torito 
Cal Copy 
BJ's Pizzeria· Kinko's 
Ralphl 
Garden State Bagel 
Vans 
Pappachlno'8

1 
-~ ~ 

La Jolla Del Sol .... --' 
AIlertson', 
Soup ElU:hange 
SIbNly 
Ben & Jerry's· Zebra Copy 
Stela Bella • Koala Yogurt 
Cos1a Verde Car W8lh 
La SaIIII 
Rubio'. 
Taco Bell 
Java Ho\.a 
News Etc, 
BeanI 

BultllmlnWa 
Slalbuckl 
~c.Je 
ZanzIJer. c.Je Crams • 7-11 
QuIk Corner • Soup ExdIenge 
Dragon.... '~ 

M.B, Tan ..... B.~ 
MIllIon Cohe HouIa ~ 
Ben , Jany'a • RIce lOng. ..
RobaI1I Taco Shop ~ 
BIIIIiInoN BIIgaI. RId RobIn 

PIIlIlIdn'; ~ 
The living Room _ ~,~ 
Peats Tine c.te \W""'-
Sally 0'1 PIzza· LaIo'a ate, 
Ben ,Jerry's. The Study 
EIPfIIIO Roms • E~ Cafe 
UCSD Mad Ctr . • Cull FI'OfNIII 
D , , ...... ,. a 
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Lights 
Sirens 

truck at lot 355. Loss: $360, 
7:111 P.III.: A non-affIllate reported 
the theft of a B21 Alle&re Giant 
bicycle from outside Transportation 
A1tematives. Loss: $200 . 
s.o:oo p. .... : The La Jolla del Sol 
manager reported vandalism to the 
restrooms. Loss: $220. 
MondIy, ..,1 
1:11 8.m.: Officers detained a 19-
year-old male student at the S ... 
God for being dIulk In public. Trans
ported to DetoJ(. 
1:11 ..... : OITIcers detained an 18-
year-old . male student at Student 
Center Bulldin& A for being drunk in 
public. Transported to DetoJ(. 
1:11 8.m.: Parking enforcement 
towed a black '95 BMW M3 from lot 
303 for having more than five un· 
paid citations. Stored at Star Tow
in" 
12:21 p.m.: Officers and parame6-
Ics responded to a female staff mem
ber suffering from heat exhaustion 
InUCtrl05. Transported to Thomton 
HospItal. 
12:31 p.III.: A student reported the 
theft of a maroon '91 Dodie SpIrit 
from lot 305. Loss: $7.000. 

1:21 p.m.: Officers and the San 0.
&&0 Are Department responded to a 
crease fire at the Marshall apart· 
ments , Fire extingUished. Fire 
marshall and resident dean notified, 

, 1'IIuncIIy, .., 2 
1:51 L.a.: A staff member reported 
the theft of a banner from the La 
Jolla Playhouse, Loss: $291.60. 
10:11 LIII.: A staff member reported 
the theft of computer memory chips 
from the Torrey Pines Center/North 
reception desk. Loss: $100. 
12:23 P.III: A student reported ~ 
celvlng threats from a staff member 
at Torrey Pines Scenic Will, 
12:80 p.m.: A staff member reported 
the theft of a CD player from 
Mandeville Hall. Loss: $300. 
1:111 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of a gray '86 Honda Accord 
at lot 502. Loss: $450. 
1:11 p.m.: A student reported the 
burclary of a IICht blue '87 Honda 
Civic at lot 510, Loss: $300, 
1:11 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary of a maroon '93 Honda Civic 
at lot 502. Loss: '$600. 
FrIdIIr, May 3 
1:12 L ... : A male no~afflliate com-

plalned of chest pains at the Weiss 
Theater. Transported to the VA Hos
plt.1 by paramedics. 
1:52 p.m.: OffIcer's report concern
Inc a faculty member's Injury from 
COIlidinc with a glass door at IRIPS. 
3:41 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of a red '88 Toyota Cellea at 
lot 510. Loss: $925. 
s.tunIeJ, Ma, 4 
12:19 LIII.: OffIcers arrested a 4()' 
year-old male non-amliate on out· 
standing warrants for battery on a 
peace officer. reSisting arrest, fall
iI'C to appear and failing to pay trol
ley fare, Total bail:'$10,OOO. Tr"'5-
ported to City Jail, 
2:30 8.m.: OffIcers Issued an 18-
year-old male student a DMV Idmh 
istrative per se fonn at 9300 North 
Torrey Pines Rd, for having a BAC of 
0,01 or greater, Impounded a brown 
·SO Mercedes 240D. Stored lit Star 
Towing. 
4:37 8.m.: OffIcers Iss~ a 20-year· 
old male student a DMV edmlnlstr. 
tive per S8 form at Gilman Dr, and 
Mandeville Rd, for having a Blood 
Alcohol Content of 0,01 or greater. 
Impounded a white '86 Ford Mus· 

Top Ten 
• Over 30 years of MCA T experience. 
• More tban 110 bours of live MCA T training. 
• Five proctored Virtual Reality MeATs with 

computer scoring and analysis . 
• Full-time national research staff of medical and 

scientific professionals. 
• Over 3,600 practice questions with full 

explanations-equivalent to over 17 additional 
MCATs! 

• Personal tutoring included. 
• Extensive Home Study Books. 
• Clinics for Intensive Content Review, MCAT 

strategies, and AAMC practice materials 
included. 

• Expert Instructors! Check our credentials. 
• Half of the nation' s medical students prepared 

for the MCAT with Kaplan. 

UmiUd ,em IJVQil4bk for Summer cltuses. 
Call/or ,cll.ulm, in/ormation. 

.:tlD!'~' 
1·811·llp·TEIT 
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tang, Stored at Star Towlre, 
1:80 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of a red '93 Honda Civic at 
lot 506. Loss: $1.200. 
4:41 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of black '86 Acura at lot 
502, Loss: $450 
1:11 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglay of a blue '90 Geo Prizm at 
lot 502. Loss:$325, 
1:11 p.m.: OffIcers arrested a 45-
year-old male no~afflilate at the 
Gllderport for being drunk In public. 
Transported to Detox, 
...."Mayl 
2:31 a.m.: omcers arrested a 18-
year-old male non-affillate at Nobel 
Dr, and Lebon Dr. for driving under 
the Influence of alcohol. Transported 
to County J.II. Impounded 8 white 
'95 N/ss", Pathfinder. Stored at Star 
Towing. 
2:38 a.m.: OffIcers arrested a 19-
year-old male student at TIoga Hall 
for being drunk in public. Transported 
to County Jail .fter being rejected by 
Deto}(, 
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LATINOS: "We need to get more children MI thought tile Ramirez, a first-generation Chicano, "I thought the conference went 
into the pipeline of the education conr.. ... WM Vert 

said he is interested in Latino poli- well," Center for U.S.-Mexican 

Leaders concerned system," she said. tics and heard about the conference Studies Acting Director Kevin 

with politial apathy According to GUJdara, even at a I ........ ..., but I from one of his professors. Middlebrook said. 
preschool level, Latinos are at a would _.e liked to "I thought the conference was The conference was one of many 

ContInued from PIlI. 2 disadvantage compared to other chi I- very interesting, but I would have events hosted by the center, which 
minded individuals to vote to- dren because they either are not en- _ .. e solutions liked to see more solutions brought serves as a comlDlDity resource to 

gether in solidarity. rolled in school or must struggle brou&M out to the out to the problems in our commu- graduate and undergraduale students, 
"I know that my one vote will not with the language burler. G4ndara 

proble .. ln our 
nity," Ramirez said. "Why don't we publicizes research findings and edu-

be the margin of victory," the man said Latino children also lack im- have enough representation? Why cates the public about Latino issues. 
said. "Mobilized ethnicities under- portant support systems, such as elh- comMunity." are so many Latino children drop- According to UCSD Interim 
stand the solidarity relationship." nic-specific counseling. 

-GeorpR ..... 
ping out of school?" Chancellor Marjorie Caserio, who 

Professor Patricia GUadaraoruC Only one out of 100 Latino stu- The conference, which lasted for also spoke at the conference, the 
Davis' Division of Education said dents - who have not dropped out 

Warren sophomore nearly IO hours, was divided into Center For U.S.-Mexican Studies is 
the lack of solidarity exists in part by high school graduation - will Warren sophomore George four sessions. It ended with a ca- "the cornerstone - and indeed, the 
because Latino children tend to be go on to study at a four-year uni ver- Ramirez was one of the few UCSD tered reception, which featured a patriarch - of Latino academic af-
underachievers in school. sity, she added. students to allend the conference. five-piece mariachi band. fairs in this part of the country." 

~ • 4----------------------~~ 
, ~YOU PLANNING ON Hungry? Need a quick meal? GO TO MEDICAL SCHOOL? 

Grf1b \/,our UCSD plus Ca~A and \/'ou're set! Just ( ~NMAI(E5Uf(EYOUOON,.MI55rHIS!! 
'" J '" VI J '" THE UCSD HEAh-w PROFESSIONS PROGRAM AND KAPLAN 

stop Vb one of these many restaurants and ~OUOf.Y~E5ENr. .. 
'II ~ II " t" r GINO I M.DICAL SCHOOL ••• you e ,U In no Ime. I II ·.1 I A VI. 'fROM 'I. ADMISSIONS OFFIC. 

~ ~19 ~ da PLUS .. -:.~:~:·:uDwomuM 
I 
~ I •• ~ 1 I Dr. I .. " ... I .... , M.D., ....... _ cI_, UCiD ....... M ... le .... 
.~ rJ~rI ~ M.rI. Lofftu., DINcter .. AII.I UCID Ichool .... lIleI .. . 
~. .~" Dr ••• ch.ll ......... 1 .. , M.D., Vic. ...... I H_I ... ka-ee., KAPLAN 

Round'Dlble (.sUBWAV-) YOUOONTWANrrOMIS5~ f!I 

410\ ..... ; .. :; ... Pizza. . : LIARII.IUT HAND WIIA1' .IDICAL ICHOOLI UI I roa IN All AJIIIUCAII1 

... I~ 0 V ". 0 LIAIlN WIIAI YOU CAN DO MJ! 1'0 II A COM~r:~r::t;~: ~ 11 m II i LIARII l.nCIIVI nAIlIICHU .OR APPL .... 

. ~~h" ~. _ AND MOlT IMPOIITAII1La:-.:.::. ~~~,:~:.r 
For more information, call 534-PLUS {7587}.~" ~ECEP'TION IMMEOIATELY FOLLOWING THE EVE~ 

~ .. 4 POll MOIII INPOIlMATION, CAU. AJn'IOWiiil IONI', .... COOIIDI sa4·7S79 

In thJs newspaper, its a serene scene 
of a gazelle grazing in the brush. 

~ 
In your room, its a serene scene of 

a gazelle grazing in the brush suddenly 
caught off-guard by a SOO-pound lion 

that chases the fleeing gazelle down and 
rips out its jugular. Hyenas soon follow. 

Okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place 10 demonstrate the breathtaking multi

media capabilities of a Macintosh" computer. But with the special campus savq, we're now 

~ on selected MacinIosh oomputers and Appe"printers, you aID eziIy. one home 

and experience itwhere itW3S meant 10 be: on your desk.Wlth built-in stereosrund, video 

graphics and animation, Macintosh Is an easy way 10 bringyoorwork 10 life. So J. 
vbiI us today, and look into the pcMI' II Macbosh.11Ie power 10 be yrur beIt~ _ 

f' ·' ,." ."" ..• ., ... , . .... # .... . , 

, ". . . I '. " ". fII. .. H I 4 •• 1. • 'j' ' .. '- ~ ~A' ~ ~ ' .. ' .: , 

Moaday. May 6, 1996 The UCSD Guanti ... 

~ 

Story IIy Da Sweene~ Fellt"res Editor 
Ph",,,s by y,ko, lol"torev 

FEAnJRES II 

t h e 

A View From the ' 
Press Box During 

Last Tuesday's 
Padres' Game 

Against the Giants 
s a rule, sportswriters are failed athletes. You know the type -
the guy who thought he was a hot shot in high sctiool. The guy 
who played football and basketball. The guy who was so-so 
at sports but had no chance at playing beyond graduation. 

Then there were the guys like me. The guy who was 
always picked last when people were selecting teams for 
games of econd-grade kickball. The guy who viewed 
most sporting events from the bench. 

Back then, in my formative days, I didn' t care. If the game was softball 
or kickball or baseball, I would skip happily out to first basco 

"No, Sweeney, you're in right field." 
I always knew that my career as athlete would never amount to much, 

but that never tempered my love for sports. Somehow, someday, I would 
find a way to be a pan of it, no matter what. 
Take me out to the ballg&me 

So in ranking the high points in my life, serving as an official member 
of the press at last Tuesday's Padres ' -Giants' game would probably rate 
second on the list - right after birth. 

You see, 1 love baseball . In fact , "love" isn't a trong enough word to 
describe my infatuation with the greatest of American institutions, a game 
that for over a century has defined our country, as well as inspired its 
citizenry. I spend my every waking hour watching ESPN's "Baseball 
Tonight," pouring over box scores and perpetually reliving some of the 
greatest moments in baseball history, like DiMaggio's hiTLing streak and 
Mays' over-the-shoulder catch. And when I sleep, I have baseball dreams. 

Sitting in the press box during a baseball game is like living those 
dreams. You feel like you ' re pan ofthe action. The field unfolds in front of 
you, and the best part is you get to enjoy it purely, without the irritating 
incidents that are an inevitable part of sitting in the stands. Indeed, there's 
no sweaty, beer-bellied, bare-chested ape sitting behind you - why is it the 
fat guys are always the first ones 10 take off their shins? - bellowing 
approval in your ear every time Tony Gwynn gets a hit. 

[n the press box, each time Gwynn singles, the reporters don' t applaud 
or even look up. Applauding i laboo because it hows journalistic bias. 

See PADRES, Page 13 

Above: The writer surveys the scene at Jack Murphy Stadium during last 
Tuesday's Padres' game. Below: Rickey Henderson takes a pitch 
against Giants' hurler Allen Watson. Below Rl£ht: Barry Bonds receives 
congratulations after clubbing a fifth-Inning grand slam. 
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Brtng your photo. and lUuetratlone to the Guardian office. In tM old Student Center, and we'U run 'em 

Academic 
Services 

OngoIng 
·The OAIII ~ PnIgrIm prO¥IdeI free IIAoring 
• I. IDlIO I1uIlIni whole ndvIlInguege II not 
EngIIIII rod 10 ttIOII doing work In SpInlIII,French.end 
MIndIrIn. A diegnoIIc tnt lor wnu.n EngIIh IIIVIiIIbII 
on ,.quill Cd: 534-7707 tor _Inlom", or drop by 
ow oIIIce In Center HIlI, t..M 3. 
• The 0A.a WrtIIng CIIIIIr lIa fr. IIMce lor UCSO 
1IUdInII. We oller Ii\cIvIduaI wrIIng conIIrenata lor any 
lWII 01 wrIIng project. ~ or crllllve writing Cal 'i34-
7107 tor IIII1PPOi lin l1l1I or drop by ow oftIce In CenIIr 
HIII.l..M3. .lIe_. "* InIMll .. mm ........ ~: AppticdoIIiIor SooImer 
and FIII(OIi*,-,) wi be IICOIIMd 1otondIiy. 
ApriI81vough FrIdIy, May, 2 . StudIn1I InUIt hIYt 
c:ompIItId 80 WIlla, 2\4lP11' dMIIon cour.s. and haw a 
miimum 2.5 GPA. uarau. Bldg .• Room 3255. ".l.Th. F 
8:» 12:30 rod 1;()().4:OO; Wedn11d1y18:» 1:00. 

Lecture ...... ..."..,. 
oOanIII' ScIIorr, SenIor News Analyst lor National P\Altic 
RadIo, will gift fie DeWIt Hip Memorial lecture 
"FOfIhe III Our .... '-•• Frw and open 10 \hi 
pIbIIc: in f'*Ion Hal 108, 8:00 pm. Reception IoIowing 
Iecttn. Information. 534-1704. 
oQevId a..--, III 8W1RHi1nn1ng_ rtCMIIIIVesuyiIt will 
deIIwr.1ecture on ~ ~ ~ of iIIIIIds 118 
pm at Mandevile AudIIorium. For information. cal 534-
4114. 

TIiurIda,. lIay • 
-R •••• edna"- rIghte of hllm ......... ..,"".: A Teach-In. 
Speakers inclUde RobIr1o Martinez. WIynI CornelIus. 
Claudia SmIth. and Pa .. Cruz·Takuh. 1- 2:30 pm, The 
Institute 01 ilia AmIricII CompIu AudIIOIIum. 
'The Cer*r lor Iberian and latin AmIricIn StudIII(CIlAS) 
prIIIft\Ia Brown Bag Ltn:h SeminIr "PublIc ...... and 
8ociaI1nIIractIon In Tao Paulo·. 0Nz ConIMncI 
Room, Copley International Corftrence Cenllr. InIIIIuIB 01 
IhI AmIricII Complex. 12 pm-l pm. 
tOIIp 1IInon. Cer*r lor IrtIIrIlIIoIlllend ArIa SUIIes, 
Yale UrMraiIy. "Modarnlly. c.... and .. T.,... 
ImIIIndan: .............. Vljayanl(1113)". 4 pm. 
3155 LIIIraUI Bldg. 

Health fJ Fitness 
OngoIng 

......- your heIItIIl NuIrtIon -..... and 
chal .... roIact_'" .. Student HeaIIh s.m.. SIgn up 
on iii lit Ioor II SH . 

Clubs fJ Meetings 

0nPII 
oEpl. ~ .. 8IudInII All a cllan EucIIIIIII..:;:r 
WIcII.cIIy !rom S:00.6:OO 5 .. 11.. CInIIr. 
FIN dinnIr end ...,.. 1IMcI. SUIIntI. 
fImiIy, lflii MIcomI. Ci11534- tor _1I1IonnIIIon. 
o()fIIoe 01 AIIIgIouIAIIIIr'I-x42S21. !i02 MMe. RIIigIDuI 
rod ~ guidnlt. """"'10 II c:tuchII. 
Ec:urnenIcII '-" willi cuIII rod ~ groupa. 
...... fIIIIIY ~ .Ic*11h1 MuIIIm SIudent 
AIIoctIIIon tor the weldy FrIday ~. 10 be held on the 
IICOIId Ioor of .. Price c.... 1 pm. 

Servlcesl 
Workshops 

0ng0IIIg 
oWOI8t. IuppaIt f"IUP lid..,,,,,,, 0GUnIII0n. 
Come and diIaIu .... COiIClllli'lg you and .. 
comrIUlIIy. 4:30pm. Cell 534-9508 lor 1nIormatIon. 
.. _liliii1i .... 3:()0.4:30 pm, ,.... PIvwIt 

0IIIce. SIn April 25. l.IIdIrI: Nancy WIllIg. 534-5793 
end John Wu. 534-1579. 
...... WofII, and R.lltla!llhlp ~ MoIIIIIr. VIIw 
LoungI, MIIIhaII ooIIaI. lMdIrl: JIInne MInIII. 534-
3035 and Jell AIcher. 534-1725. 2:»4 pm. TUIIdaya . 
~ ""'1 and W_·. Group" 32«1 Ul Bldg. 
lMIdIrI: Devld 1IIubInd, 534-3887 rod l..ilda YOIIlII. 534-
5805. 2:»4 pm. TUIIdays. 
___ • RIce, and ClaN SupparI ~ Half Dome. 
MIll College. lAIders: 
NIeld GoldIn. 534-3456 
and JenniIIr SanIortI. 
534-5889. 3:»5 pm. 
Thurldays. 

::'~L~1i1h 
HIlt . leader: ReinI 
Juarez. 534-3875. 1;»3 
pm, w.dnIsdayI. 

4elf.£1tIIm 
~ MIir coIIegI 
PrOVOll ConIerIncI 
Room. l.eadIr: AiIIna 
.-.z. 534-3875. 1-3 
pm, Mondays. 
.......... GIy. ........... 
::~CiroIf:... ~ .. groI4I.'" can diIcua .... rod 
IiIIIII conoemIled by 
Ed IIId John. South 
ConInnce Room • 
Student Center BuIdIng. _ from IrMmIIionII 
CenIIr. WedneIdays. 7-
8:30pm. 
oEatIng A..-.. .. 

OntIoIng WCiIbIIap,5:»7:30, 
oCome, come SavetheElI1h, or II~USldo whllyou April 17, 24, rod May 1. 
can to hItp. TlleStudlnlEnvirollmln ActIon . ~Cc:.-412 
CoalItIon has meetings WIdnIIday from 8-7~. We PS)'ChoIogicaI Services 
meet In room 202 01 the Old S1Udent Center. veryone is at 534-3755 for 
welcome. BrIng yolK friends. BrIng your dog! oVotu,..,. rIIIded for the o-one PnIIIMI. ~ information. 
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PADRES: Life 
in the press box 

ContInued from .,... 11 
Reporters instead frantically 
scribble notations in their 
notebooks or peck away at their 
keypads. . 
The ..... bo. 

The press box at Jack Murphy 
Stadium is located on the first-base 
side above the Loge seating. The 
box has a nice elevated view of the 
lush emerald field and its carefully 
manicured. natural-grass diamond. 

On a table sits piles upon piles of 
freshly xeroxed stat sheets. 
containing enough obscure facts 
and mind-numbing figures to gorge 
even the most vociferous of stat
demons. Infonnalion ranges from 
Brian Johnson's 1996 bauing 
average against left-handed 
pitchers. to the Padres' attendance 
figures for the young season. to the 
current roster of disabled players. 

SERVI NG UCSD for 15YEARS! 

'2 min. from IJCSD If IJ _",, __ RoaI L -0 B 
<f)Le-*IoDr. • _Ad. 

Every statistic a journalist could 
ever desire - plus a million more 
- are at his fingertips. 

Not surprisingly, the sheets were 
saturated with news concerning the 
Padres' incredible stan: Prior to 
game time. San Diego was 17-9-
on its way to possibly the best first 
month in franchise history - and 
was currently holding down first 
place in the National League West. 

The television monitors that 
hang above me are also convenienL 
They flicker with replays. scores 
and highlights from other games 
around the league. 
Bands· ..... 

The big news among the 
reporters Tuesday was the 
resurgence of the Giants under the 
leadership of superstar Barry 
Bonds. There's a reason why Bonds 
isn't a sportswriter: The guy is too 
good of a player. Just ask the 
Padres, who - if they were picking 
their team today like those second 
graders - would eagerly select 

• 1!f!!D1 ACUAA muda Hyundal 

~ "C" Geo - I8UZU kurt DIIIII ... 

~ Excel""'''.",. from our utIded cu.tomenl 

.~ ~~~~~!~J?~N~!~ 
1. Spao1c plugs 5. Check and replenisl1 1111 ftuid 8. Check clutch 

The UCSD Guardian 

On • bible sits pi'" 
upon pile. of "ably 
x_ox ... stilt .... ets, 
COIdIIlnI ....... ... 
obscure filets and 
ml ....... umbl ... 
..... r .. to ...... 
.venthe most 
voclferou. of 
stat ..... mon •• 

him first. That way they wouldn't 
have to face him. In 52 games 
against San Diego. he has had 19 
home runs to go with 46 RBI. 

"( jusl like it [in San Diego)." 
Bonds chuckled, after the game. 
"I've always liked playing here." 

So when Sir Bonds and his 
Giants came to town for last week's 
contest against the Padres. he was 
expected to draw blood from San 
Diego starting pitcher Bob 

• 3. ConcIIneors 6. Adjust CIwat. angle 10. Check undercarriage tor damage G 2. OiaIributor points and oil level. II. Check lighlll 

4. AdjUit timing 7. Check brakes 11. Check oooNng .yalern and hoae. 
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Tewksbury and his team. The hope 
was the Padres would only allow 
him to cause a mild flesh wound. 
Unfortunately for the home team. 
Bonds ended up stabbing major 
bodily organs. 

The score: Bonds 6. Padres 4. 
Behind Bonds' 6 RBI. via a 

grand slam and a two-run shot. the 
Giants coasted to a 9-4 victory. 
~ bIIIII 

Nothing is as American as the 
traditional singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner," and once it had 
been sung rather poignantly by pop 
vocalist Carol Warren. Padres 
starter Bob Tewksbury hurled the 
first pitch at 7:07 pm. The 14,170 
cheering fans immediately 
understood why Manager Bruce 
Bochy's team has enjoyed its early 
season success: The Giants were 
quickly retired in order to start the 
first iMing. 

Giants' pitcher Allen Watson. on 
the other hand. immediately fell on 
hard times in the bottom half of the 

He urfed Maui 
- now he's 
urfin' the net 

bttp:lldesert,netibuffalol 
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first. 
"Watson didn't start off too 

well." Giants' manager Dusty 
Bater later said. 

Indeed. the game was hardly 
five-minutes old before leadoff man 
extraordinaire Rickey Henderson 
promptly laced a single to center. 
Already. the crowd was roaring. He 
moved to second on a passed ball. 
advanced to third on Gwynn's 
groundout and scored on a double 
smashed by Ken Caminiti. Wally 
Joyner then singled. scoring 
Caminiti. and just like that, the 
Padres led 2-0. 

After scoring another pair of 
runs in the second inning -
punctuated by a Henderson solo 
home run - the Padres held a 
comfortable, 4-0 edge. 

"I'm getting away from that rib 
cage muscle injury." Henderson 
said. after the game. "I'm opening 
up a little more." 

Meanwhile. Tewksbury 's mid
See PADRES. Page 14 
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PADRES: 
Reversal of fortune 

Continued from .,... 13 
80s faslballs were somehow 
baffling lhe Giants, who after four 
innings had managed only three 
hit! . Even Bonds looked bad, 
winging and popping up on cut 

fastballs. TIle Giants spent mosl of 
the first half of the game OUI in the 
field, rather than in the batler 's box. 

") know from my own past (as a 
player]," Baker later said, "you hate 
to just barely sit down in the dugout 
before you have to go out on the 
field again and play defense." 

In the press room, reponers and 
AP writers were already madly 
typing in game stories. II seemed 
inevitable that tomorrow's headlines 
would hail Tewksbury's mastery of 
the Giants. However, the game was 
far from over. The Padres still had to 
face a disaslel'O\lS fifth inning. 
The 1IftI"'fiillnl ..... 

. The great mistique about baseball 
is the way a lame can tum around. 
At any juncture - no rnaaer wll3l 
the score - a team can paste 
together a rally, score some quick 
runs and take die Jeed. Buebail isn'l 

limited by time constrainI.s. You 
how to keep Ihrowing strikes IDd 
notcbina the ow. As Jong as the 
opposing leam has an out 10 work 
with, they still have a chance. 

Tuesday's fifth inning was a 
prime example of how a team's 
fortunes can drastically reverse, 
without waming. 

"Il just seemed like we couldn't 
catch a break in the fifth," Bochy 
said, after the game. 

San Francisco marched II 
batters up 10 the plate during thal 
inning. Six of them ended up 
cros ing il. The 7-8-9 hillers all 
reached base to open up the inning 
- Sieve Decker and Rich Aurilia 
both singled, and Watson walked. 

The key at-bat was leadoff man 
Marvin Benard: He hit an easy 
grounder to second baseman Jody 
Reed that was clearly a double-play 
ball. Reed fielded it cleanly, but in 
trying to tag out Watson, he had the 
ball jarred from his glove. All 
runners were safe, and a run scored. 

Robby Thompson then knocked 
in Frisco's second run with a single. 
Score: 4-2. Situation: bases loaded, 
no OUIS, Bany Bonds at the plate. 
Up 10 this point, he had been hitless 
in two ai-bats. 
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Two pilehes 1aIer. Bonds 
continued his domillllion of the 
PIdres. launching a 436-foot rocket 
to right fJeId. One swing, four runs. 

"Maybe Tony GWYM has a lot 
to do with it, being a great hiller and 
a great player," Bonds said. "When 
you have the opportunity to watch a 
good hiller every day, you get to see 
the thi ngs he does that are righl, and 
emulate [him) a little bit." 

Though there were still no outs, 
the Padres managed to escape the 
inning without allowing any more 
runs. However, the damage was 
done. Score: 6-2. 

< 
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Plus, the long offensive inning 
allowed Watson and the defense to 
rest. Watson subsequently seemed 
10 find himself, limiting the Padres 
to nothing but goose eggs on the 
scoreboard. 

Yakov Zolotore\l I GUNdill11 

Aimoet: Giants' shortstop Rich Aurllia attempts to double up the 
Padres' Ken Caminiti during Tuesday's game. 

''The most impressive thing is 
that after [Watson) got those runs, 
he shut them down the very next 
inning," Baker said. "A lot of times 
when a pitcher is behind, then tales 
the lead, he'll go out and the next 
inning thcy'IISC(R. 

"We got them out the next 
innina, wbic:h allowed us to pad the 
Iead." he said. 

The Giants "padded" the lead in 

the very next inning against 
Tewksbury, who surprisingly was 
left in the game. Bonds again was 
the culprit, this time roping a laser
beam, two-run horner that sailed 
364 feet into the night. 

With that shot, Bonds set a 
major league record with II home 
runs in the month of April. 

"I feel strong every time ) get up 
there," Bonds said. "I don't have 
any weak moments." 
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STAYING UP 
TALKING TO YOUR 

FRIENDS ABOUT LIFE, 
TALKTO US 

ABOUT A CAREER. 
Prudential Preferred is looking for people who know 

how to relate to others. No prior experience is 
required since complete professional training is given. 

We offer unlimited earnings potential plus a great 
benefits package. College degree preferred. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Call Steve Davis (619) 521·3414 

ThePrudenbaI. 
Prudential Preferred Financial Services 
A Division 01 The Prudential Insurance Company 01 America 

o 1~ The PrudenI .. lln.u' ...... eomp.ny of America, Prudential PIaz., _.rI<. NJ 07102·3n7 

• Guess 

TIle Giants tacked on one more 
run in the seventh on a gargantuan 
blast by outfielder Glenallen Hill, 
who was hilling a paltry .231 
coming in to Tuesday's contesl. 

The Padres could manage 
nothing else against San 
Francisco's relief pitching, which 
put the clamps on the horne team, 
allowing only one hit in the last 
Ihrcc innings. 

See PADRES, Page 15 
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PADRES: 
Beyond boxscores 

Continued from INC- 14 
The poet ....... interviews 

I was warned about a few simple 
rules prior to attending my first 
Major League Baseball game as a 
member of the press: Ariive on 
time, bring a tape recorder, acl 
professionally, and most of all, 
never, ever get caught staring at one 
of the players in the locker room -
especially while they're changing. 

Now, upon cursory analysis 
such a rule would appear to be 
ridiculously obvious. However, 
considering these guys are celebs 
that I don't see everyday, I had to be 
especially on guard: "Woah! Look 
over there - that's Tony Gwynn! 
And, hey! II's Rickey Henderson! 
In his jockstrap, no less!" Very 
unprofessional attitude. 

In other words, I had to pretend 
I had spent everyday in the locker 
room Wilh some of the greatest 
players of alltimc. 

And as I arrived al the Giants' 
clubhouse, I tried to adhere to thi s 
mindsel. A gaggle of reporters had 
already assembled outside, no doubt 
wailing for the players to be suitably 
clothed so as to conduct interviews. 

Arter a securily guard nodded, 
the press poured into Baker 's 
oflice, which lies just inside Ihe 
clubhouse entrance. About six to 
eight reporters were inside, 
jockying for position, straining to 
gel their tape recorders and mics 
close to receive that elu ive golden 
quote. It's the quote that - clearly 
and simply - can cast meaningful 
illumination on the game's events. 

When asked about Barry Bonds ' 
monster game, Baker attribuled it to 
preparation . 

"I think that goes to off-season 
conditioning, and how he trained," 
Baker said. "He got his aCltogether 
in spring training." 

Baker moved discussion away 
from Bonds and onlo Watson, who 
pilched a solid game after the inilial 
rough two innings. 

"He made some quality pilches 
which allowed our defense to work 
and make some timely double plays," 
Baker said. '!hal'S a pilcher's beSI 
friend when you need 10 get out of 
trouble - that double play." 

Of course, attention turned to the 
man of Ihe hour, Bonds, as he 
personably relayed his, feelings 
conceming his monsler game. For a 
guy with the reputation of being 
curt with the press, he seemed very 
accomodating. 

"I made some adjustments and 
changed a couple of things," Bonds 
said. "I went over some films to see 
what I was doing wrong." 

On the alarming rate of home 
runs being hit in baseball, Bonds 
attributed it to the powerful hitting 
more that weak pitching. 

"Guys are bigger and stronger," 
Bonds said . "J don't think there's 
anything wrong with pitching 
staffs. Guys are so strong now, 
when they hil it, it goes." 
SlklIne at home 

In the end, being a press member 
at a ball game is like having a 
backstage pass to a concert - il 
allows you to see beyond the 
statistics and learn a little bit aboul 
the players themselves. 

It also creates a deeper 
apprecialion for what real 
sportswriten do. Maybe they aren't 
reknowncd for on-field prowess, 
but their off-field work - namely, 
communiQlinl lune information 
- is a cumbenome !Uk involving 
a deep devotion 10 the craft. 
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ISOLATION: ~ lidded thai, while there 
bas been "no lradilion of public
space debate II UCSD." he is antici
patin, that Chancellor-desi,natc 
Robert Dyna will consider ita main 
point of future policy. 

Panelists discuss 
changing nature 
c.ntInued .......... 3 
of~cunpuen~~t~~~ 

how people inlenCt with each other. 
Both HaaaIf and Strona said they 

were satisfied with the number 11-

tendin, the conference. AcconIin, 
to StrOll" the attendance of the con
ference totaled approximately 100 
people. composed mostly of profes
sors and ardIaIe students from vari
ous countries. 

"I1Iere wu a Jot of controveny 
about cuttin, down ~ eucalyptus 
trees to build ~ Ubrary Walk." 
Strong said. "However. when one 
walks by there now. one sees people 
everywhere en,a,ed in con vena
tion. There is some sense that the 
development of this space has in 
fact increased certain types of inter
action on the campus." 

UC Irvine ,radulte student 
Bernie Meyler said shQ attended the 
conference because she is "inter
ested in politics, drama and in the 

Let me tell you W .. ~ I 
found good bargal .... 
pal ••• today'. Guardian! 
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Professor of Political Science 

University of ~Ia 

theatricality of politics." 
UCSD anduatc student Patrick 

Snyder said he came because he 
believed the conference would aid 

him in die development of his dis
sertation project. Snyder lidded thaa 
he enjoyed the "intemational char
acter" of the conference. and that he. 
saw relevance between the ideas 
discussed IDd campus issues. . 

Norton said she puti<:ipa&ed in 
the conference because the venue 
allowed her to taUt about public 
space with I "different context of 
people". 

"What [~se issues IDd ideas] 
arc inc~tably goin,to do is make 
more people consQous of the spaces 
they move in," Nonon added. 

Euben said he auended the con
ference because he believed the na
tion-state is Inri-democratiC and 
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wonders how 10 ..... a mus 
media-based Iiheral democracy 
without IeUin, the media delennine 
i~ politics. 

Euben added dull be isconcemed 
that people arc DOC COIIUIIUJIic:aIn, 
lDdare becoq iIDIIIed from each 
other, providinJ for I fragmented 
environment . 

However, EubCllIIdded that "stu
dents are in I beaer position to 
counter [isol~] insofar. the 
univenity mainlliDa I commitment 
to multiculturaJism (and] there are 
places where people can come to
,ether with diffCRlll poin~ of view 
IDd different backJrounda to have 
discussions." , 
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UCSD Bookstore Annual 

UCSD La JoIa Ccmpus Bookstore 
534-READ • n the Price Center Plaza 
May 6,7,9.10: 8cJt'YHpm • May 8: 8anH!pm 
May 11 : 10cJrn..5pm 

UCSD Downtown Son DIego BaoIcstore 
525-0058 • 600 w. BroadWaV at Kettner BlVd. 
May ~ 10 : 9am-6pm • May 11 : 10c:1m-5pm 

DEPAITMEIIT o. COMMUNtCATION, AN. DUN OF SOCUL SCIENCES 

Stephen BIrch AquarUn BooIcshop 
2300 ExpedtIon Way • La.lola 
534-8753 • May ~ 11 : 9:3Oam-5pm 

fwww-boobtore.uad.edu) 
BesbeIIas, rnogcBNiS, tex1books 

meclc:aI boats & InstMrads. compuIa' 
& electronic depcltmenls en excluded, 

lhIs discount may not be UI8d ~ corWncttoo 
with arty other oller 01 cIIc:ount. 
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UCSD CLUB SPORTS ROUND-UP 
Women's Lacrosse 

The Final Fourofthe Intereolle: 
giate Women's Lacrosse 
Association's Western Division is 

nothing new to Ihe club 

l from UCSD. The Tritons 
ha ve, after all, been there 

on three previous occasions. 
BUlthis time was di fferent be

cause, among other things, "there" 
was here. 

UCSD was fortunate enough to 
host this year's meeting of the best in 
the West, which included a pair from 
the North (UC Davis and Berkeley) 
and a pair from the South (the host 
Tritons and Arizona). 

The competitioo began on Satur
day, and UCSD's first obstacle came 
in the form of the women from Cal. A 
dead--c:VCII first half, knotted at three, 
was followed by a higher-scoring sec
ond stanza in which Berkeley 
outscored the Tritons by three to take 
the~, 1()'7. AUI Maclsaac/GuM11ian 

The game was rough. as a number 
ofUCSDplayerscrxbedminorblows 
to the head from several caJ competi
tors, one of whom was thrown out of 
the game for the foul. 

MovIn': Katie Galvin (left) sprints past an Arizona defender during 
the third-place game, which the Tritons won, 9-8. 

Marisa Bell paced the Triton of· 
fense in defeat, tallying three goals. 
Ii« outbnding offensive effort was 
complemented by a pair of goals from 
Shannon Northrup and one each from 
Sian BciJock and en Burke. 

In the other semifinal, Davis 
soundly defeated the Wildcats from 
Arizona. 11-3, to earn a berth in the 
championship game against the 
Golden Bear squad. That left Arizona 
and UCSD to battle it out for Southern 
California supremacy in the third
place game. The contest was a rematch 
of a Feb. 24 game at Arizona in which 
the Wildcats earned the ~ctory. 

This time, however, the Tritons 

garnered the win with a narrow 9-8 
triumph. The final moments of the 
game were tense for the UCSD back
ers in attendance. as the Wildcals were 
in hot pursuit of the ball and the tying 
goal, while the Tritons were playing 
keep-away with their foes . The ploy 
worked, and the final seconds ticked 
off the clock with UCSD passing the 
ball around behind its own net. 

This game was also marked by 
some painful moments for the Tri
tons, the most harmful of which was 
an injury to scoring threat Chris Moll, 
who went down lare in the first half, 
Moll was able to return to the side
lines in the second half, but only with 
the aid of a pair of crutches. 

Her teammates, however, contin: 

TEST STRATEGY EVENT 
o Learn what the .... -m.k .... don't want you to knowl 
• Hear expert advice on wh.t .chools are really looking for . 
o Gel Kap ..... Top Ten Tips for te.t day. 
.t.eem .... 1traIeg1es from ..... teaehers. 

UCSD 
Thursday, May 9th 

Call for reservations! 

ued in her absence, clinging to the 
one-goal advantage (5-4) they had 
enjoyed at the half before their eva
sive tactics ended the game at 9-8. The 
offensive punch on this occasion was 
provided by three, two-goal scorers: 
Cara Burke, Northrup and Bcilock. 
Amy Hasselfeld, Moll and Katie 
Galvin each pitched in with a goal . 

The victory marked the first time 
in their four trips to the Final Four 
that the Tritons were able to earn 
third-place, having settled for fourth 
the previous three times. The win 
also put the fini shing touches on the 
careers of a trio of UCSD players: 
Nonhrup, Sarabeth Horspool and 
Tina Manjoros. 

-Dan Kraft 

1111', ill JI/II Oil" /til 
111,111111111" , , , 

o LIVE ON CAMPUS NEAR THE BEACH 

SPORTS 17 

• CHOOSE FROM OVER 200 CLASSES OFFERED 

• EARN COLLEGE CREDIT 

• ENRO LL IN 5 WeEK SESSIONS 

Please call (619) 534-4364, mention code N16 
or mail the coupon below to be sent a free 
UCSD Summer Session Catalog in April . 
Or you can request a Catalog by E-Mail: 

ss2@sdcc12.ucsd.edu. 
For a look at the Catalog on the Web: 

http://sdcc12.ucsd.edul-ss2/. 

r--------------, 
Please send me a free 

1996 Summer Sossion Catalog: 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

OTY, __________ _ 
STATE/ZIP ______ _ 

Mail to : 
UCSD SUMMER SESSION, 
9500 GILMAN DR. 0179-16 
LA JOLLA CA 92093-0179 

ueSD L. ______________ .J 

WATCH '1 \ '''1 1~11'l·'I'I\\1 THURS, 
for our ~ ." t ',., ,issue MAY 16 

AnnoUncing the AT&T 

"Ultimate ROAD TRIP" 
sweepstakes. 

Studying abroad this Fall? AT&T 
would like to help pay your way . 

10 QRARD PJUZB ~

Round- Trip Air Transportation 
from the U. S. to the country 
where you will study. 

Plus thousands of other 
chances to win ... 

, Leather-bound 
passport folders 

• High-quality 
currency converters 

To enter, call 

,80 0 78q-QQ4-7· 
Or see your Study Abroad 
Counselor for more details. 

1-".-IIP-TEST 
Ito pureba •• nee •••• ry . Void wher. prohi bited . SWMpetaJt •• end. 5/31/96 , Open to citiaee. of ttt. 
0 . 8 •• l' ve-rl or oltler', atteedino aehool abroad for tM ... 11 , ', ._.ter through pertlc:ipating 
~hooll . see your It\l4y Abroad CO\I.Melor for offici.~ rul •• and. cS.t • .il • . 
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ARENA 
IF YOU COULD CHANGE ONE THING ABOUT UCSD, WHAT WOULD IT BE? 

Interview • .., .,. .w .... " 
PIIotcCNPhJ .., 
Chuck Hp,. 

The parking. I read on e-mail Better food. From what I've 
that they are going to build heard, [the dining halls] use 
more parking structures, but grade-D meat, and you buy 
they are not going to start until grade-A at stores. Even dog 
1997, and they'll be done after meat is a lot better. 
I'mgone. I know a lot of people 
that are always late to class 

. becausetheycan'tfindaspace. 

TONI TEsoRO CHRIS WHANG 
Warren Muir 
Frosh Sophomore 

UCSD Bookstore Proudly Presents 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGH_ 

le lee 

This young Korean
American writer has 
been publisbed in 
Mtukmouelle, and 
will be discussing her 
first book entitled 
Still Life with Rice. 

• II a..,. I I 
I!.' II I"" 

The fees are getting too ex-
pensive. Make JIICR scholar-
ships available. I think it's ri-
diculous that the library gets 
all the money. 

BIRMA GoNZALEZ 
Roosevelt 

Sophomore 

I think we should put in a fra- The housing situation off-cam-
temiay row. At most schools pus. They don't have cheap 
the sOCiial scene revolves student housing. It's all ex-
around the frat scene. At this pensive. [La Lolla] just is not 
school, fratemities are looked a college town. 
down upon, and Ilhink that is 
because they're so separated 
from the rest of the school. 

TRENOR ASKEW TRACEE VANNUCCI 
Muir Muir 
Frosh Sophomore 

Dtlad' •• to aa1md' 
~~,"rJlf,J 

"""JI»M ibiD, ITa.B •• iil:sj 
Oor·'ri _ _ 84-0" .. 
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MAGIC: Is the 
letter 'I' in team? 
ContIIIued frGnI ..... 24 
rolled around, he began the "I" cam
paign. 

Suddenly, he started to say things 
Iikc: I want to win./mighl not play for 
the Laten next year,l am Ihc leader, 
and 1 am the only one playing well. 
While Johnson's mouth r.n off in 
public, his actions excmplified the 
Yay faults he was chastising. 

Johnson's hypocricy was evident 
when he expressed concerns to his 
teammates about togetherness and 
unity, but later told reporters he 
might not play for the Lakers next 
year. Another instance was when he 

admonished Van Exel for inexcus
ably bumping a refcrcc, but five 
days later he was convicted of the 
same offense. 

And Ita last Friday, Magic ex
pIaincd to Ihc rest of us iporant fools 
Ihc I1lOIICWy worth of his God-Iikc 
abilities. After contributing migtMily 
to the liters' losses, Johnson said he 
deserves the same IIIIOUIIt of money 
that ShaquiUe O'Neal and Michael 
Jordan will get next year - at least 
$1 S million. HtheLlkasdo not oblige 
his request. he wiD like his glorious 
self to another town. 

So much for togetherness. 
Here's the reality: First, Magic is 

too old to replace Van Exel as starting 
point guard - which is one of his 
requests. At 37, he is past his prime 

The UCSD Guardian 

and cannot play the solid 38 minutes 
required of this position. Second, his 
salary demands arc way 100 steep. 
Jordan and Shaq have the capability 
to dominate games; Magic does not. 

While Magic Johnson once typi
fied the idcallcam player, with crisp 
passing and inspiralionalleadcrship, 
he has become a selfish man. 

His long layoff from basketball 
has only made him desire the spot
light even more. Magic is an ego
centric athlete who craves attention. 
And because he can't reproduce his 
former excellence on the floor, he 
detracts from his teammates' efforts 
as he tries to regain his former self. 

Somebody needs to remind him 
that a team is a group of people, not 
merely one man. 

SPORTS 19 

WANT MONEY? 
Hey folks, :ine1d it, and we've 

got it. to be the next 
Guardian Editor ••• You can 

make your own hoursl 

Enough said. 

au ............... to Ioott P ..... tile ...... 
offtce In .... Old Sbident c.ter. 

TJ,e II¥II ~~t 14' Odltl:V p"" 1IIOf.1 elBA NewVues 
,. .. /~ 1 

Need on extra < .~-=, t.r ~.... How about a 
cup of coffee '. .. ' lunchtime 
In the ' ' I sandwich just 
morning? ~ the way you 

.~a _. 
Tk {}II(I~ E1'~t 'het ttl/'l all ~ eur;td al(dir II/lei 

",itt. tll(t" eMIUt ",. ~t ". ket., OJut it tlfl.t WOf.1 
Br90Idast stops: 

7:20-7:35 Gas Station/Central Garage 
7:45-8:15 CashIer/Old Bookstore Area 
8:20-8:45 Physical Plant 
8:55-9:45 Torrey Pines Ctr. North 
10:00.10: 15 Mal Services 

Lunch stops: 
10:55-11 :20 Stephen Birch Aquarium 
11 :3(} 11 :55 Physical Plant 
12:05-12:45 Torrey Pines Ctr. North 
1:00- 1:20 Cashier/Old Bookstore Area 

$144 * --"-'-.-_0 FREE , ·PAIR COLORED 
CONTACTS ' WJ FRESH LOOK 

, . 

( ()I I '()\ "\\ I I{ 

Rp~v nll1l!t you could be !he next G ... nlian editor in C~ief. If you do, in the words of !he immorta1 Bud Light guy, we'd "love you man!" 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Get In our 
SUN GOD 
FESTIVAL 

ISSUEI 

Clubs, organizations, & Greeks
Increase membership, PR, and 

awareness in the Guardian 
announcements. (616) 

Aft Wor1lshop in Mexico. In historic, 
beautiful Mexican hacienda near 
Guanajuato. Spring and summer courses 
with prestigious artists . Painting, 
sculpture, art history, photography, jewelry 
design, drawing, watercolor. Room and 
boird included. Optional tours to nearby 
colonial cities. Authentic Mexican cuisine. 
In October, hacienda offers rooms during 
the International Cervantino Festival. 
Contact : Lucero Fangenscheidt , P. O. 
Box 2604, La Jolla, CA 92038. Phone: 
619-456-0130, Fax: 619-459-0813. (516) 

0u1 of the closet?1 What are Issues 
facing gaynesbiantbiaexual people at 
UCSD? Hearfrom a panel of students, 
staff, & tacljty. Leam about valuable 
organizations/resources . Your 
questionsauswered. Friday, May 1 Oth, 
noon, Cross-Cultural Center. Co
sponlCored by Student Affirmative 
Action & Human Relations Programs 
and Chancellor's Advisory Committee 
on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Issues. 
534-6708 (516-519) 

Spice up your resumel Gain 
experience In the "real world." Do an 
internship and aequire the necessary 
skills to compete in today's job market. 
The Academic Internship Programs is 
accepting applications for Summer and 
Fal by May 24. The AlP office is on 
the 2nd ftoor, Uterature Bldg., room 
3255. We're open 8:30 am-12:30 pm 
and 1:00 pm-4:oo pm, M,T,Th, F. 
Wednesdays, we're open 8:30 am-
1:00 . 5rl-5I6 

Last Vendor Fair this yearlll May 6-1 0, 
199t,9arn-5pm,UbraryWalk. Shoes, 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
TII8 UCSD GuartHn reserves the right to classify. edit. delet. offensive WOt'ds and 
phrases, andlorreluse any and all advertisements without prior notification. The Advertiser 
will not hold the Guardian liable lor any claims resu~ing from the publication of the 
advertisement. The publisher Will also not be held accountabte for any Claim trom an 
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected in the next 
regular issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only 
be given lor the Incorrect portion olthe advertisement. There are no refunds lorcanceilations. 

Pte_ Mnd .It cOrN.pondence regarcll/lil CI ... 1fIedII to: 
UCSO Guardl.n, Attn: Cta .. lfleda, 8500 Gltman Drive '031'. La Jolta, CA t20t3. 
Actu.ltocatlon: Student Center A, Room 217. 

clothes, framed art, candles, incense 
and much more, all at discounted 
prices! For more info, call 534-0501 . 
Sponsored by Student Organizations 
& Leadership Opportunities(SOLO). 
(4/22-519) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Biotechnology Job Hunter's Guide for 
Califomia. Resume contacts at 175+ 
companies with jobs for scientists, 
engineers, MBAI. Bonus career 
resources and business Info. $52 
direct or SASE fot details. Venture 
Information. 6114 LaSalle '350,. 
Oakland, CA 94611 . 510-530-5030 
(S/6) 

Summer Jobs for the Environment. 
Eam $2500 to $4000 and MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE! Work with the Sierra 
Club, the PIRGs, and Green Corps. 
Campaign to save endangered 
species, protect national parks and 
reform government. Defend the 
environment from Congressional 
rollbacks. Positions ava~able in 33 
slates and D.C. Oncampusinterviews: 
May7,8,and9. Call Jamie, 1-800-75-
EARTH. Graduating seniors ask for 
A a. (516) 

Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Eam up to 
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full·lime employment 
available. No experience necessary. 
For more Information, can 1-206-971-
3550 ext. C59764. (516-616) 

Mental Health Undergrad Intemships. 
Great opportunity to leam about Latino 
community mental health options 
through two-semester program. 14-
week training taught at San Ysidro 
Mental Health; 150+ hour intemshlps 
aroundcounty. Saturday classes. Call 
Alexa for info/application, 428-5561. 
(516-5113) 

Employment Opportunity!! Staff 
assistant position in U.S. Senator 
Diame Fensteln's San Diego District 
Office . M-F, 9-5:30. Effective 
communication and organizational 
skills, phone switchboard experience, 
knowledge of goverment operations 
and knowledge of WordPerfect 
required. Contact Mike Richmond at 
231·9712. (516-519) 

Internship Opportunltyll Now hiring 
for summer intemship positions. Gain ' 
experience working in Senator 
Feinstein's office. Contact Mike 
Richmond at 231-9712. (516-519) 
Job: Attomey's office- downtown San 
Diego; General office wort<; full and 
part time available: $6.501hr. to start. 
699-5800 (S/6-5rl3) 

- EARN UP TO 15 UNITS THIS SUMMER 

FUll-time Research Assistant position 
available tor psychophysiological and 
cognitive studies of Alzheimer's 
Disease and schizophrenia. Must give 
two-year commitment, have 
Bachelor's Degree, and research or 
clinical experience. Mail resume and 
cover letter to Dr. Eric Granholm, 
VAMC(116B), 3350 La Jolla Village 
Drive, San DIego, CA92161. Deacline 
to apply: 5117 ( 516-519) 

sbsu SUMMER '96 SESSIONS 

• 3 major sessions - two 3-week and one 
6-week session 

• Choose from hundreds of short intensive 
courses from more thma 56 departments 

• Uncrowded campus -- no parJcing congestion 

• 
Summer world On campusl Swim 
Instructor job openings. Cal the student 
job-line OCareer Services, job 1908259 

ClassHled Line 
Ad Rates 

StudantI: $2 per 20 WOIda. 
Facully • St8If: $3 per 20 WOIda 

AU otlwt: $4 per 20 warda 
Advance payment Is required. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$8.75 per column Inch 

Deadlln .. : 
P_1on Dole DIapi8y Ada Una Ada 

Monday 
Thursday 

Noon Thura. 3 pm Thun. 
Noon Mon. 3 pm lion. 

or call 534-5246. (5/6-5/16) 

Need a summer job? Now hiring part 
time spring and full time summer for 
Residential Painting and Marketing. 
No experience necessary. Call 641 -
8146. (512-5116) 

SUMMER IDIIS 
for 

ENVIRO 

Wanted- Recent/upcoming graduates 
to devote 12 months working with high 
risk youth In San Diego. Long hoursl 
team approach. Bachelor's degree In 
any discipline encouraged to apply. 
Yearly salary of$17,500plus benefits. 
A one year experience you'll remember 
your whole life. (619)530-2590 for 
Info. (4/29-519) 

Summer Camp Counselors, unit 
leaders, specialiSts: Sports, Theater. 
Science, Art. Camp Jaycee, 457-
0398. 4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla, 
92037. (4129-5113) 

Day Camps serving Conejo & San 
Femando Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & 
Malibu seek fun, caring counselors & 
special instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, fishlnglboating, crafts, 
swimming, songJeadlng, sports, ropes 
course & more. Now interviewing, 818-
865-6263. (4125-516) 

Interested in eaming money and gaining 
job experience at a law office? Local 
firm has entry level openings. Call 687 -
7651 for more details. (4125-516) 

Finder's Fee: $100.00 cash. Leading 
to the purchase of any used car. Call 
991-5505 or 925-8514. Cars By The 
Sea. (4125-s/16) 

Part-time or FuI·time clerk. Florist 
near campus. Permanent position. 
Some day, evenings and weekends. 
455-1600 (4f25-5I13) 
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Students - Great M.y/June Fares 
Eat Coat Students 
Fly LA - c ......... -FIot** (1liiy 14. 21 •• ) tilAi!J1'J 
Fly 0MIettd .lutft:II-".. YcIf1r (Ita, 14.21 •• ) "".,,7 71fT 
Fly"'" -1IfInIcII-"" YcIf1r (June I, 12, 11) 
Fly s.m. -FnwtIrrutf -New YcIf1r (June 7, 14.21) 

We.t Co..t Students 

REGISTER IN 
PERSON ~TTHE 

COLLEGE OF 
E)(TENDED STUDIES 

OR (ALL 59 .... 5151 
FOR yOUR FRlE 

SUMMER (AT~LOG! a.tgeIn F.,.. • . An, of file FlfIt 3 FIIgItrs 15'19RT 
1199 . ... w _..-&--

-' StudieS 
College of Exteflded 

A SERVICE OF THE COLLEGE OF 
EXTENDED STUDIES, S94-S1S2 

Europun Students 
Fly Home CMep - 't' offlte FlfIt J FlIghts 

800-WORLD-SO 
ONE WAY 

or Call Your Local Travel Agent 

EUROPE 

Monday, May 6, 1996 

Alaska Summer Jobs- Fishing 
Industry. Earn kl $3,000-$6,000+1 
month + benefits. MaleJlemale. No 
experience necessary. (206)9'71-3510 
ext . A59763(~~) 

Student Works Summer Jobs across 
Southern California. Ou1door summer 
work, $5-S8/hr. or commissioned 
based sales positions available. Call 
(800)394-6000. (4/18-616) 

Travel Abroad and Work- Make up to 
$25-$45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For information, call 
(206)971-3570 ext. J59763. (4/15-51 
23) 

Teach English in Eastem Europe
Conversational English teachers 
needed in Prage. Budapest, or 
Krakow. No teaching certificate or 
European languages required. 
Inexpensive room & board + other 
benefits. For info., call (206)971-3680 
ext. K59763 (4115-5123) 

$Crulse Ships Hiring! Students 
needed! $$$ + free travel(Caribbean, 
Europe, Hawaii!) Seasonall 
permanent, noexper. necessary. Gde. 
919-929-4398 ext. Cll09 (4111-5113) 

Asian Fernale Models- Shampoo 
companies(like Sebastian) need Asian 
female models for upcoming hair
showsl demo-makeup sessions. All 
heights ok! Beginners ok! Top pay! 
Call free (800)959-9301 (24 hrs.). (41 
11-5130) 

Articulate , enthusiastic students 
wanted to help raise funds for UCSD. 
$6/hr_ + bonus. Contact UCSD 
Telephone Outreach Program, 535-
1~. (4/8-516) 

The Guardian is looking for 2-3 
Advertising Sales representatives. 
Must have good communication skills 
& reliable transportation. Previous 
sales experience is heIfpfuI. Aexible 
hours, 9%-14% commission, great 
resume experience. Open until filled. 
Must be able to wort< through Spring 
1997. Call Ann at 534-3467 or stop by 
Student Center A, room 217 for an 
application. (4/HiI6) 

$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Begin now. For info, call 301-306-
1207. (1125-9125) 

Fastfundraiser- Raise $500 in 5 days
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated 
Individuals. Fast, easy- no financial 
obligation. (800)862-1982 EXT. 33 
(1/16-5116) 

ROOMMATES 
Own room, 3 bedroom townhouse off 
Eastgate Mall. WID. pool, spa, water 
included. $3n1mo. 558-8586 (516-51 
23) 

Female only. Share bedroom in 
beautiful gated compIex(UTC). Sauna, 
pool, tennis. garag8_ June 15-
Septerber 15, $3OO;month. 558-6744 
(516-519) 

Female roommatas wanted ASAP. To 
share apt. at Renaiuance. Approx 
rent $3201mon1h. cal Anita, 587· 
7980. (518-5113) 

Wanted: Outgoing, euygoIng. clean 
roornIMtea to shirl a "'Y cool house 
walking dlatanceflomCMIPUI. SIngle 
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Monday, May 6. 1996 

or muter IVIiIIbIe for aurnrnerlnext 
year. Mo!gIn. 568-7567. (516-519) 
Spend .... __ In La Jolla and 
Slve $$$S- 2 people to shlle maater 
bedroom, 5 min. from UCSD, vauHed 
ceiling. private bath, subletting 
possible II Just $2701person + 1/4 
utiUties. Includes WISher/dryer. 558-
3457 (516-5113) 

Summer room- $22OImonth + 1/4 util. 
each, 2 females to share room, UTC, 
fumished, parking, pool , tennis. Call 
Lori , 678-0059. (516-511 6) 

2-room near campus. Available July 
& Aug. $3401mo. for each room in Ig. 
3-bedroom condo_ Pool, jacuzzi, WID 
& dishwasher. 1/4 utilities. Call 623-
0126. (512-5113) 

Summer Sublease. Mid-June to Mid
September. Large bedroom in 
Windansea, near beach_ $4251mo. 
Call Dana, 459-4628. (5/2-519) 

Roommates wanted for Mt. Soledad 
condo. 2 single bedrooms wlprivate 
bathroom and 1 double bedroom wI 
bathroom. Fuly fumished with air 
condition, washer/dryer, and cable. 
Access to tennis courts, pool, and 
jacuzzi. Non-smoking, quiet, and no 
pets. $380 to $450 per month plus 
utilities_ Call Steven 0(619)273-8812 
or page 0(619)294-1389. (5/2-5113) 

Large 3-bedroom condo, share with 2 
females, close to campus, available 
immediately, $370 + utilities. Paige, 
558·2259, females only. (4/29-516) 

One or two female students to rent 
one large bedroom and bath_ $375, or 
share for $277, share util. Across the 
street from UTe, amenities. Quiet, 
friendly, nonsmoking. 1 st and last 
mo.lrent. Avail. June 1st ChriSSY, 
458-5902. (4129-5113) 

M grad student seeks own 
room(unfumished) in house walking 
dist. to UCSD. I prefer the upper La 
Joila Shores Dr. area. I don't smoke 
or use drugs. I am clean, considerate, 
and $ secure. Can start anytime before 
June 5. Call 558-4694. (4/29-5/6 

Walk to UCSD. Master bedroom, 
$480($540 for 2) in great 
condo(Cambridge) across from 
FridayslRalph's. Student household. 
John, 624-1660. (4/18-5/20:L) _ _ 

University City- Big beautiful house 
with maid + gardner, furnished. Big 
sunroom wfjacuui. Three bedrooms 
available, 2 masters + 1 bedroom, 
share bath. wnemale. $415 + $465. 
453-0601 (4/15-519) 

FOR RENT 
Two rooms for rent $3751$360 in3 br., 
21/2 bath. fullylumished condo. Close 
to campus. Looking for two clean, 
quiet, serious s1udents. No smoking 
or drugs! Starting 711 for a 1 yr . lease . 
Call 625-9032. (516-519) 

Furnished 2 bedroom/2 bath . 
condominium in new, gated complex. 
Washer/dryer, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, pooV'lBcuui, parking, 15 
min. to UCSD. nice fumiture- must 
see! $85OImonIh,availableJooe. Call 

565-62n. (516-5116) 

3br. townhou8e. GeneseeHigllands. 
S99S/mo_ Starting July through 
September 1st. Lease extendable for 
next year. Call 587-0889. (516-519) 

Golden Opportunity. Fully furnished 
condo in WOOItands North. Walk to 
UCSC. PooI,epa, luxurious. Available 
September. $4OO1month. Red,457-
5535. (516-519) 

Room for rent in private townhouse near 
campus + bus. Kitchen privileges, 
laundry, fullyfumished, T.V., freeutiities. 
$450.00. 450-69351453-6164. Available 
immediately. (512-516) 

Boardwalk-Spacious 2 br.12 ba. across 
from Ralph's. Vaulted ceiling. Full 
kitchen. Pool, spa, tennis, laundry, 
parking. Available July 1 sl. 450-3621 
(5/2-5/13) 

4 bedroom condo, near UTC, pool, 
$ 1430/mo. Available June 17. Call 
Anna, 450-2971 . (512·5116) 

Summer Rental. 3bdr., 2.5 bath condo 
for rent. $1 150/month. Call 554-0953 
or 558-7909. (4/25-516) 

Start earty for best locations, sizes, 
and rents I Now leaSing condo's and 
houses-2, 3, 4, 5 +6 bedrooms. 
Coming available from now through 
September. Lord Realty. 453-0601 . 
(4/15-6/6) 

For Rent: UTC/La Jolla Colony 
Townhomes. 3-bedroom, 2.5·bath, 
$1360. 4-bedroom, 2-bath, $1595, 
washerldryer, refrigerator. NearVons, 
Costa Verde, UTC. Quiet. Available 
July 1, 454-6462. (4/11-5/13) 

3 bedroom condo near UCSD available 
June or September. Washer, dryer, 
pool, $1140/month , maximum 4 
occupants. Contact Nina, 792-6453. 
(4/11-5/6) 

FOR SALE 
3 bedroom townhouse for sale by 
owner in La JollalUTC area. Walking 
to UCSD. $149,000. Days, 552-8585 
x3825, evenings, 944-3572. (5/6-51 
28) 

Achilles Inflatible. 8'6". '96 registration, 
lots of goodies included. $7500bo. 
Call 455-7153. (5~/6--=-5-,-,/l-,,-,6) __ _ 
'78 Toyota Land Cruiser. 2 door, 70k 
mi., safari guard, rack, off road lights, 
OFF road dreams come true. $6,000 
obo. 455-7153 (5/6-5/16) 

Scooter for sale! 1989 red Honda 
Elite, good condition, great for those 
who live on-campus. $400 obo. Call 
Christopher, 642-0973. (5/6-5/16) 

Microtek colorflatbed scanner wlmanual. 
Broken motor drive, but quick fix. $2501 
best. Call 546-9460. (5/6-5/9) 

Macintosh Color Classic 8180 . 
Includes Word, Excel, Superpaint, 
Cricket Graph. Two years old. $600 
OBO. Free Ikea computer desk. 558· 
3462. (512-5/13) 

PC games: Myst, Mech 2> each $30 
wlhlntbooks. GBL(Mech2ex~nsion), 
$25 w/hint book. R.0..:r.r .(w/4 
addtional games. codes, $25. Beavis 
and ... for Win 95, $25. Master levels 

The UCSD Guardian 

for Doom(IIdd-on) , $15. Wingman 
JoystIc:k(never used), $20. Call 552-
0299 wloffers. (5rl-516) 

'88 Acura Integra. 5-Ipeed, Ale, sunroof, 
good condition, runs great. $4500 080. 
Alex, 692-1090. (04129-516) 

Mac II si computer, 5/80, 14· color 
monitor, ext. keyboard; includes MS 
Word 6.1 , Excel 6.0, Quicken, Mac 
envelope and more. Also incl. :HP 
DeskJet Printer. $10001080. 535-
1769 (4/29-519) 

1971 VW Superbeetle, 11,000 mi 
rebuilt engine, great uphol., new bat, 
red, excellent condition. Runs great. 
$200010BO. 535-1769 (4/29-5/9) 

Charming 2 bdrm. home for sale. 
University Heights. HUGE kitchen, 
hardwood floors, garage. New roof, 
carpet. 132K by owner. Joell,295-
37;59. (4/11-5/6) 

VV ANT E 0 

Egg DonorsM 
Needed y 

You may be eligible to 
donate eggs through a 

painless outpatient 
procedure cailed 

in vitro fertilization. 

Please call Tawnia at 
Family Fertility Center 

1-800-583-4174 
Private, confidential 

$2500 stipend + expenses 
ages 21-28. 

ASIAN DONORS NEEDED ASAP 
Surrogate mothers also needed. 

DeSign Editor for HealthBeat magazine 
needed for next year(internship 
possible). Please call Laurie at 534-
1824 for more info. (5/6-5/9) 

Managing Editor needed for 
HealthBeat magazine for next 
year(internship possible). Please call 
Laurie at 534-1 824 for more info. (5/6-
519) 

Editor-in-Chief needed for HealthBeat 
magazine for next year(internship 
possible). Please call Laurie at 534-
1824 for more info. (5/6-5/9) 

Wanted, 25 students ASAP. Lose 
weight- get paid! Summer's near. 
Sooper Dooper is here. Homeopathic, 
RN assisted. 1-800-579-1634. (5/6-61 
6) 

Egg Donors desperately wanted by 
infertile, hopeful parents. All races. 
Healthy. Ages 21-30. Compensation 
$3,000. Call OPTIONS at (800)886-
9373. (512·616) 

Volunteers for Psychological and 
Counseling Services Peer 
Counseling(Alcohol & Substance 
Abuse); Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual; 
Recovering from eating disorders; 
Women's Peer Programs. Help fellow 

. ARE You 
ANrl-PERSPIRANT 

SENSITIVE? 

J,':'. Skin care research company, located in La 
Jolla, seeks women who have had irritation 
from anti-perspirantsldeodorants to test 
new non-irritating anti-perspirants. 

Potential to earn $80.00 to $200.00 
for daily 1/2 hour appointments 
lasting from 1 week to 3 weeks. 

Cosmederm liIchnowies 
Call 550-7070 ext. 170 
to schedule your Initial evaluation 

students and receive training and 
experience. Pick up application at 
1003 Galbraith HaN beginning 4129. 
(4129-5120) 

Wanted: Hondu, Nissans, Toyotas, 
under $6,000. Cash paid. Cars By 
The Sea, 991-5505 or 925-8514. (41 
25-5116) 

Smokers, ages 18-35, needed for EEG 
study at Scripps. Subjects paid $20 
for 3 Eiasy hours. Dr. Aaron lIan, 554-
8442. (4/25-516) 

Wanted: Volunteers for Psychological 
and Counseling Services Peer 
Counseling(Alcohol & Substance 
Abuse: Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual; 
Recovering from Eating Disorders; 
Women's Peer) Programs. Help fellow 
students and receive training and 
experience. Pick up application at 
1003 Galbraith Hall beginning 4/29. 
(4/22-5120) 

EGG DONORS NEEDED. If you are: 
-a healthy female -between 18-32 yrs. 
old -have health ins .. Compensation 
of $2500.00. Please call Mima Navas 
at (31 0) 829-6782 for more information. 
(4/1-616) 

Males and females paid $30.00 for 
interview. If you are Japanese, 
Chinese, or Korean descent, call VA, 
552-8585 x2182. (4/1-6/6) 

SERVICES 

Attention All Students! Over $6 Billion 
in public and private sector grants & 
scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible. Let us help. For 
more info, call 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F59764. (5/6-6/6) 

PC t Mac rental, $4.50Ihr. Word 
processing, Laser prints, color output, 
resumes. Cal Copy, 452·9949 (wilD). 
(5/6-6/6.!...) __ _ 

CLASSIFIEDS 21 ., I . 

Passport phoIos, 55.95. Color IaIer 
copies, $0.99. Cal Copy. 452-9949(wI 
10) . (516-616) 

Word Processing- letters, resumes, 
term paper, manuscripts, etc. Fast, 
accurate, 270-7106. (516-5120) 

Need help in Japanese? Native 
Japanese spesker available to tutor. 
$I01hour. Cal 454-0876. (512-5113) 

Word Processing : manuscripts, 
dissertations, books , business, 
resumes, mail merge, editing. 
Accuratelfast/confidential. Mary Ann, 
452-9439. (4/29-6/6) 

EPISCOPAL STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION Eucharist, Weds. 5-6 --- , 
pm, Intemational Center. Free dinner. 
discussion, follows. Students, faculty, 
staff welcome. 534-2537 (4/22-616) 

Europe, $269. Be a little flexible and 
SAVE $$$. We'll help you beat the 
airline prices. Destinations worldwide. 
AIRHITCH , 800-397- 1098. 
airhitch 0 netcom.com (314-6/6) 

Travel-Best fares-World-Wide, Call 
now- save $S$. Mon.-Fri. 5:30-
9:30pm, Sat. 9:oo-noon. 546-7831 
(1/18-6/6) 

PERSONALS 
To whoeverfound the blue Volvo keys _ 
In Marshall on 5/1 . Thanksl May 
eace and love be with ou. 5/6) 

May is "Sweeps" month for TV stations. 
Local news will show us how breast 
implants could be dangerous and that 
some of those people with the "work 
for food" signs will, in fact, not work for 
food. Thanks for covering these 
issues .. . again. (",5:...:/61..) ____ _ 

A nice feather in the legal cap: I took a 
man in a chicken suit to court and won 
375 grand for my cheerleader client. 
(5/6) 

Brigette Bardot wants people in Seoul, 
Korea to refrain from eating dog meat 
when the World Cup soccer games -
are held there in the year 2002.2002-
that's six years down the road. Wish I 
had a little spare time. (5/6! 
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FREE: 
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DR. NEVILLE COHEN, O. 
Closest Optometrist to UCSD 
Dr.Y, I'DI' ••• ", m,,., .11.' dl.eD.nt ,,'e .. r 

E,eExam 
~~~: $29 

Eye BIIISSIIS 
,-. quoIiIy lor .... one! 
"""".UtVt_. Single 

IIItIon only up $ ::::::.Up 39 
WIII1lhi1ld. 

DAILY WEAR 

...---L--------.$69 
9 

COLORED LENSES 

:='=t~':':y $169 
4150 REGENTS PARK ROWSTE. 160 

.. -----... LA JOLLA 
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~$a~~~. 450· 9400 



22 SPORTS 

DEBACLE: cu 
sweeps doubleheader 

ContInued from pep 24 
Mary Jane 0110 (5-1 S) held the 

Panthers scoreless in the first in
ning of the second game. but then 
she gave up two runs in each the 
second and third innings to put the 
game out of reach for the Tritons. 

0110 and her teammates 
couldn't stir up much of an of
fense and made fi ve more errors in 
the field. 

Cancilla continued her torrid 
hilling for Chapman. The senior 
shortstop collecled two more hits 
and set a new NCAA record with a 
31-game hitting streak. Cancilla 
eclipsed her teammate Maiben's 
previous record of 30-straight 
games with a safe hil. 

Maiben started in the pitcher's 
circle for Chapman again in the 
second game. but was relieved in 
the fourth inning by fellow sopho
more and - surprise. surprise
All-American Christy Guidorizzi. 
Maiben and Guidorizzi teamed up 

to hold the Tritons to two 
hits in six innings. with 
Maiben picking up her sec
ond win. boosting her sea
son record to 11-3. 

"[GuidorizziJ has been 
offered a scholarship to go 
Division I next year." 
Gerckens said. "I'm pretty 
sure that she's going to 
jump." 

While the Tritons' sea
son ended on a low note, 
they will have the luxury of 
returning all bUI one of their 
players next year. suffering 
only Ihe loss of senior third 
baseman Christine Mann to 
g{aduation. 

Andrew Chen/Guardian 

The rest of the starting 
lineup should return fot ac
tion next season. and. hope
fully wil.1 improve from this 
year's record of 11 -30. 

Fire away: UCSD's Kelsey Bennett 
guns a throw during the losses . 

Six Flaqs· 
MagicMountain 

Theme Park 
A T,me Wlrne, Enl.na~m.nt Companv 

\).C.$.J:>. 

Sale Ends: May 31, 1996 
• SAVE $15.50 ON GEN. USE TICKETS 
e _G. GENERAL USE TICKET $32.00. 

•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• .F • IIIcoUnt Ticketln'OI'''Uon Contact: : 
• • U.C.S.D. Box Office : 
• • 

Pricp Center 
(619) 534-6467 

.. 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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USA: Olympic 
team visits UCSD 

Continued from .,... 24 
our team has an average jump 
reach of 10'3". It's exciting. The 
reason women's basketball is so 
boring is because it's played with 
men's dimensions." 

Clearly. Liskevych has a pas
sion for the sport he coaches and 
the women who play it. and to 
hear him tell it, UCSD will most 
likely adopt that sentiment fol 
lowing Friday's fireworks in 
RIMAC. 

The matchup with China has a 
history which includes a Chinese 
victory over the U.S. in the gold
medal contest at the 1984 Los 
Angeles games. It was following 
that performance that Liskevych 

assumed control of the team 
without a single returning player. 

"( didn't even have any scout
ing reports," Liskevych explained. 

However. what Liskevych 
did have was a sound coactiing 
philosophy that has seen him 
successfully lead team USA 
through the 12 years since he 
took over. His record since be
ing named head coach is 320-
266 - impressive. especially 
considering the intensity of com
petition at the international level 
and his rather meager beginnings 
with the team. 

The philosophy which got 
him here is one-part cliche, two
parts desire and one-hundred 
percent from the heart. 

"You have 10 mesh a team 
worried not about individual but 
learn glory .... I believe in people 

Monday. May O. J Y'IO 

that work hard and mold them
selves to the leam .... The process 
is as important as the goal: The 
team enjoys playing and we are 
here to be the best we can be." 

They will have a chance to 
prove just that when July rolls 
around . But. for now. the women 
volley bailers ~ whose dynamic 
performances at the Olympics will 
undoubtedly be overshadowed by 
the feats of the USA men's basket
ball Dream Team among others
will be conteAt to hone their abun
dant skills against China. 

So. if you have any desire to get 
a glimpse of the athletic ability 
which will be on display at this 
summer ' s grealest of sporting 
spectacles. join Team USA on Fri
day night, and hold onto your hats. 
because their warming up for a 
shot at glory . 

S'I'OP THE PRESSES! 
The Guardian is looking for next year's head guru guy 

or gal (i.e. Editor-in-Chieij, so if you think you can 
whip a bunch of lazy-ass UCSD students into a ship
sha~ bunch of hard-worki~ iournalists, apply now 

at the Guardian office in tile Old Student Center. 

.~.JlI~111 
la Verde Blvd , • 587-4'844 

I~UCSD COSTA 
VERDE ~ lL...a. Jail. IVIII ••• Dr 

( ARWASH 
WE RECYCLE 
.OUR WAUR 

9 
II: 

I 
i 

i~ I *. 
No ... J ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS • AL L SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL GASOLINE" DIES El AT COMPETITIVE PRICES -----------------------: III FuBService $ /:.99 : 

l COSTA fYJlA§al! ~ ~.~ l 
I VERDE NoIVllidwlhtl1yOlheroll8,. SAft I 
I OR WASIl Expires 6/23196 $3.46! I 

~----------------- ______ I 

Wednesday Nigbtis llCSD NIGHT 
$1 lEERS 8:30 TO aOSE 

fR11 pOOL tAlLI ~ a..a lAO( lOOM 

All 
UeSD STUDENTS: 

matt LA JOllA a.IWI •• Co 
Jour faro rite pub for • 
bandcrafled beer and 

good food! 

CHICAGO $ 99* 
NEW YORK $149* 
LONDON $264* 
FRANKfURT $269* 
AMSTERDAM $288* 
PARIS $319* 
HONG KONG $339* 
SYDNEY $434* 

.:..:...:=:...--~ 
Youa ON-CAMPus TRAVEL ExPERTS 

IN THE UCSD PRICE CENTER 
(Aooss IIOOM THE 8000<s.00l) 

452-0630 

.. __ Dlldat__.._M_ay..:...-.;6._I-________ ...... ....:-_____ --=n.c=.;UCSD::.;==:..:Guarcu.n===· =-_....,... ____ -:.......:.........;..:.-___ ...... __________ ::;:.23 41 .1 

1996-97 ASUCSD Council Is now tak
applications for varioua open positiona. 

IPclSililoos are avllilable in: 
Extemal 
Intemal 
Finance 
Academic AffainJ 
Student Advocacy 
programming 
Public Relations 
0peraIi0na and SeMces 
Campu8Wide CommIttees 
available are advocacy 

."4)llllonllwork:lng withall internal and 
.. mornal iaueI feeing studentsl 

.. aI80 looking for a Cultural and Po
Awaraneaa Coordinatot1 

More Info: Please cal Anna. 534-4451 
e-mail ua: uuCldOucad 

atop by the third ftoor at .. Price Center 

1Iau..... 
l.earr*Ig how to ..,.. in fU* is an 1m
~ IIdII in IOday'I tIOCiety. THia .... 
lion .. prcMde .. on overooming jittera 
that can come when apelklng before an 
.. lIance. 
Sponaored bV Student Organlzationl and 
~ Oppoctunlliel (SOLO) 
o.te: May 8. 1918 
Time: 7:00pm 
Where: Gaiety B. Price Center 
Questions? Call 534-0501 

PAID ADVERTISE1ENT BY ASUCSD 

ROPAGA DA 
UCSA MEET1NO 

Everyone is welcome to come with the AS 
External Affairs office to this month's UCSA 
Meeting al UCLA! Learn abouI your state
wide representation. issues facing students 
on a systemwide level! 
Questions? Call Anna 0 534:'4451 or 

Alex 0 534-0474 

SHoP THE COOPSI 
The Coops are student-run businesses 

here to I8fV8 youl Located in the Old Stu
dent Cent.... you wiH find newall-natural 
heaJIh products and vegetarian foods 0 the 
Food Coop; Textbooks. auppI .... and gift 
Items 0 the General Siore; visit the lend
ing l..Inry and find books about alterna
tive isauee and many different people 0 
Groundwork books; don't forget AII-We
Can-EatWednelday nights for $4.00 0 the 
CheCaMI 

The Old Student Cent8r Is also home 
to Sol R.II ...... Lecture Notee. KSOT. and 
the cooiMl hangout on campua. THE 
GROVE CAFFEI This atudenI owned. IIU
dent operated cafe 88MtI coffee, .oupII. 
greatbrNd, ndfins and other coffee houae 
atuIII 

Check it Out! 

A.B. AuIhoftzed I"IopIgInIM -pnIduoId fir ..... 
............ UCSO. 9tucIInt 0IgI...., ...... 
tty IIIIInO out th. lorm located oulilcl. 1M A.S. 
....... ,... oIIIoe on .. 3rd lour crib f'Itoe c..r 
or .""eII VI (1UIIIKt: AUIIIotIzed PI!IPI98nclal : 
.,ucIClOucad.eclu. Subml'lIonl a'. due .lc:tI 
WICIII'ICII~ II noon tor ""ned ............. 

Dr. Dobbs, a veterinarian from the La Jolla 
area, will be the "uest speaker at our next 
meeting. 
When? Monday. May 6 0 6pm 
Where? Price Center Cove 
Questions? Call: Alan 0 452-6025 

WANT TO KNow WHERE YOUR 

REGtSTRAnON FEES Go? 
Apply to be the A.S. Representative on the 
Registration Fee Committee. Other posi
tions being appointed: Director of Public 
Relations. Campus Office Director. UCSA 
Representative, Financial Controller. Stop 
by the A.S . Office . .. .third floor, Price 
Center.calt 534-4451 or e-mail 
asucsdOucsd.edu for more info. 

3 MAN JAM 

HMO's and Managed Care-- a special pre
sentation by Barbara Brody. PhD .• M.P.H. 
about managed care. current health care is
sues. and the changing h3aHh care system. 
It will be interesting and informative. 
When? Tuesday. May 7th 0 7pm 
Where? Price Center Cove 

BLACKSMITH UNION BENEFIT 

CoNCE"T 
Sponsored by: Revelle Community Out
reach (RCO). Revelle College Council 
(RCG) and UCAB 
Take you shirts off for the Blacksmith Union 
Benefit Concert. 8-1 Opm, Saturday. May 11 
at Porter's Pub. Admission is one article of 
clothing (new or used). 
Questions? Call: 534-1580 

Sponsored by: L.ambda Phi Epsilon HANDS ON SAN DIEGO 1996 
3 on 3 Buketball Toumament at RIMAC Volunteer with PASS in Handa on San 
Arena. $150 for first place. A portion of the Diego. Get involved with community 
proceeds go to National Morrow Doner Pro- organizations who need volunteers. 
gram. When? May 11 from 9am-~ 
When? Saturday. May 11 0 9am Questions? Call: June 0 457-4897 or 
Quaationa? Call: Justin • 558-8688 Richard 0 625-0873 

------------------JOAN OuoRNE 
Sponsored by: UEO and Bill SlIva 
Grammy nominee Joan Osborne in concert 
in the Price Center Ballroom. TlckeIa ate now 
available. Prices: $16.50 for the tnt 200 
UCSD students. $17.50 in advlln6e. or $20 
at the door. 
June 4 at 8pm (Doors open 0 7pm) 

f 

-WAR IN CHECHNYA
Preaented by the MuaIim Cultural Club 
Speaker: Prof. Mohammed M. Shaahani 

Prea. of American Chechen Soc. 
All are welcome. Refteehments Served. 
Where:Center Hal 118 
Date: May 9 
nme: 8:00pm 
Questions? Call BahadirO 534-1743 or 

546-1611 

UC SAN DIEGO ROCKS'! 

MAY SEVENTEEN 

. ..,. 

DAnlME FESIIVAL 11 AM·4PM . -
GAMES, FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT 

RUNNING ALL DAY LONG! 
SUN GOD LAWN/LIBRARY WALK 

EYENING CONCERT 7PM·12AM 
WITNESS THE PRICE CENTER PLAZA TRANSFORMED 

INTO A STATE-OF-THE-ART CONCERT ENVIRONMENT 

confi acts: 
ROCKET FROM THE CRYPT 

SOULS OF MISCHIEF 
INVISIBLE SCRATCH PICKLES 

-

-
-
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Magic Is No 
Hero of Mine 

Pardon the cliche, but the 
last time I checked my 
official sports Bible, there 
was no "I" in the word 
"leam." A team is a group of 
persons associated together in 
work or activity, this accord
ing to the high priest of 
definitions, Mr. Webster. 

Panthers Sink Teeth Into Tritons 

But Magic Johnson of the 
Los Angeles Lakers abides by 
his own definition of the 
word, and he seems to have 
misspelled it. A self·pro
claimed God on the basket
ball court, Magic feels it his 
duty to blame others while 
ignoring his own detrimental 
play. 

Witness the 1996 NBA 
playoffs: Magic and the 
Lakers, who were picked by 
many to contend for the tille, 
lost to the defending
champion Houston Rockets in 
four games. During the series, 
Magic was quoted as saying, 
"Give me the ball and get out 
my way." He constantly 
questioned decisions made by 
Laker Head Coach Del Harris 
and pointed a finger of blame 
at each of his teammates. 

Furthermore, after the 
first-round defeat, the Magic
man suggested to his team
mates that they hould go 
home and ask themselves: 
"Are you really for the team, 
or is that just something that 
comes out of your mouth?" 

ClAME OVER: The UCSD softballers ended their 
season by suffering a pair of sound defeats at the 
hands of the number one-ranked Chapman Panthers 

By Mike Stan.e 
Staff Writer 

Chapman University came to the 
Triton Softball Field with only two 
losses against Divi ion III teams this 

year. And when the 
weekend' festivities 
came to an end, the num
ber-one ranked Panthers 
still had only two losses. 

Chapman's quest for 
a second-consecuti ve 
NCAA championship 
co ntinu ed in full 

strength, after it pounded the La 10lla 
squad in both halves of Saturday's 
doubleheader. The Panthers roared to 
a 17-1 win in the opener before blank
ing UCSD's overmatched squad, 10-
0, in the secon.d game, pushing their 
record to 36-7. 

"They are great athletes," Triton 
Head Coach Patricia Gerckens said of 
the Chapman players. "They were on 
a di fferent level. They were so good 
that they made us make mistakes." 

Chapman jumped out to an early 3-
o advantage in the first frame of the 
day, but the Tritons fought back to 
shave the margin to 3- I. Sophomore 
outfielder Jessica Plancich doubled 
and scored in the home half of the first 
inning to give UCSO hope. 

game." 
Unfortunately for the Tritons, this 

was the only run they would score all 
day . Panther pitcher Jessamine 
Maiben, one of four returning AII~ 
Americans,limited the Tritons to three 
hits over the five-innings contest, 
which was called, mercifully, with 
Chapman ahead by sixteen runs. 

Chapman's offense provided the 
kind of punch it would need to be a 
strong contender for the 'NCAA crown 
again this year, as it belted out 16 hits 
against Triton pitcher Sarah Bums. 

The Triton defense didn ' t give 
Burns much support, commi tting six 
errors in the field that led to more than 
half of the Panther runs. 

"There were times when we lost 
our focus," Gerckens said. "When the 
score gets to be so one-sided, frustra
tion can lead to a lot of mistakes. We 
just didn't make the routine plays." 

While UCSD struggled, Chapman 
thri ved. With the talents of Ali-Ameri
can enior Lisa Cancilla, the outstand
ing Panther defense shut down any
and-all Triton threats. Cancilla made 
some outstanding plays at shortstop, 
spearheading a flawless defense in 
the game. Cancilla also led the Pan
thers at the plate with three hits, three 
RBI and three run scored. 

Maybe Magic should take 
some of his own advice. He is 
clearly the one who needs to 
stop mouthing off. And he is 
the one who needs to keep his 
overblown ego in check. I 
mean, let's face it: He's 
acting like a jackass. 

"At that point, the girls thought 
that they could hang with them," 
Gerckens said. "But that was the last 
time that they felt they were in the 

"[Cancilla] will probably be named 
player of the year in Division m," 
Gerckens said. "She is a great athelete." 

See DEBACLE, Page' 22 
Look up: Senior Adrienne Vasquez· looks to catch a pop fly, 
as the scoreboard behind her tells the story of the game. 

USA and China to Drop Bombs in RIMAC 
In fact, it's almost difficult 

to tell which is worse: 
OLYMPIC PREVIEW: UCSD will host a pre-Olympic match between the USA and China on Friday 

Magic's horrible play in the 
last t~o games of the series 
- w~en he averaged 7.5 
points on 4-of-17 shooting -
or listening to the antagoniz
ing and condescending 
garbage which spews from 
his overworked mouth. 

This attitude, however, has 
only reared its ugly head 

.. lately. When he began his 
comeback in January, he said 
all the right things. 

He talked of how he would 
adjust to the current Laker 
squad, and how he wanted to 
provide leadership to a young 
team. He didn't demand to 
play his old position of point 
guard, so as not to disrupt the 
development of current point 
phenom Nick Van Exe!. 

See MAGIC, Page 19 

By Dan Kreft 
Sports Editor 

For Head Coach Taras "Terry" 
Liskevych and the USA women's 
volleyball team, the upcoming At
lanta Summer Olympics are more 
than just another chance to repre
sent the country. They are a shot at 
international glory. 

Liskevych, who is in his 12th 
year as the head coach of the USA 
national squad, is the only coach 
to ever lead two United States' 
teams into the Olympics, doing so 
in the Seoul games of 1988 and the 
Barcelona Olympics of 1992. In 
Barcelona, the team took the 

, bronze, and Atlanta may hold still 
greater things for Liskevych and 
company. 

"Our chances are good, but it's 
going to be a crapshoot," 
Liskevych said in a rare break from 

his hectic schedule. "Cuba is the 
best team in the world right now, 
but Brazil and us are the only teams 
that have beaten 
Cuba in the past 
year." 

Women's 
Li skevyc h's 

learn certainly has 
Volleyball 

USA vs. China 

Lori Endicott, Tara 
Cross-Battle and the 
Oden sisters, Bev and Elaine. But, 
as is the case in much of women's 
sports, the spotlight shines faintly 

be put to the test in 
the coming weeks, first by a series 
of games a,ainst the Chinese 
Olympic team - which has al-

____________ .I.II.'&'j:t:t~.=1 1 ____________ _ 

'fIMII ... PIeIII: 
Fri.-Sat., May 10-11, at Bakersfield for California Collegiate 

Athletic Conference 1:hampionshlps, 11 a.m. 
• , .. ' .... W •••• '. Craw: 

Sat.-5un., May 11-12, at Lake Natoma for Pacific Coast 
RowinC Champtonshlps, 7 a.m. 

'-. 

w •••• ' .......... 
Fri.-Sun., May 1()'12, at UC Davis for USA Water Polo 

National Championships, All Day 
W •••• ·.,---= 

Tue.-Mon., May 7-13, at NCAA Division III National 
Championships in Sweet Briar, Va., All Day ..'., ...... 

Thur.-Sat., May ~11, at NCAA DIviSion III weat RfIIIonats 
In Claremont, All Day • 

ready come stateside for the games 
which began in late July - and 
next by the Olympics themselves. 

The USA/China series will be
gin Wednesday, May 8 at UC 
Irvine 's Bren Events Center and 
end Monday, May 13 at Eastlake 
High School in Chula Vista. The 
whirl-wind, four-game tour will 
also include a stop at our very own 
RIMAC Arena this Friday. The 
game, which gets underway at 7 
p.m., will be the second of the 
series and will be the closest most 
UCSD st~dents will get to seeing 
Olympic level competition. , 

"If you see international 
women's volleyball once, you'll 
come again," Liskevych said. 
"This is a great game and these 
women are great athletes. The net 
is seven-and-a-half feet high and 

See USA, Page 22 

.. ..... 
La.ra ••• 
The UCSD 
lacrosse 
team 
finished 
thrrd In the 
wast at the 
Final Four. 


